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TESTIMONIALS,

iiir Sin;rh, Munslil R H. A.. Inil.ulla, ^;i\v me lessens l)y post in

Pnniiiiii lor i or r> muiitlis. HU f^tyle of tmiiiin;,' \v:i8 excellent, and his papers

iiom tlio bo-.k lie lias pulili^lidl, wero so well selected th.it 1 passed aucoessrully \i\

the Kxaminahon in July ISO'*. He w;is pain-takinf; and considerate in the I'lioe

he char;i»'d for tuition, !in<l 1 can rccuiUiuonJ him to any one re(juii-in«; a really

^'ood .Mun^hi,

1
( Sd.) E. HOME PURVES.

-Mahhoitk: ^ Teinfovanj Enyineev,

6th dctobrr, li>i»o.)

1 worhf'il with Mnnshi dawa'nii- .Sin-ih tor about a month through the post

hf-fore goin^^up lor tliw Joly l.'sy? Fiiiiiuhi examination. His system of ieachin<f

is excelh'ut Jlo harj a very ;;ou 1
"• Guilo '', which is a thorou;^h tutor Jto tiie

Inugua;,'^.

( Si.) R G. MUNN, Lii-M'T.,

.'.::h M.,>ch, 1898. o6th ^^7.7^s

I have illnch pleasure in recommf^nding Miin>hi Jawahir Singh's Guide to

Punjahi, to sill learners of tliat language who wish to acquire a thorough know-

ledge of the same within a very short time, it is a book which really reflects great

credit and honor on the author. J^esi les this I worked with ]iliinshi Jawahir

Singh in correspondence, and became quite competent for the H. S. within three

week-)' time. 1 can recommend Munshi Jawuhir Singh to all who require a

genuine and expert tutor in that language. He has my best wishes as i am trans-

lerred to Bengal Command, 1 will be glad to hear of his invariable puocess in life.

U.MnM.i.A:
\ ( Sd. ) W. M. McMILLON,

22nd October, 1807. i Asaislant Surgeon, I. M. S.

— 4—

Jawahir i^ingh Munshi R II. A., I'mballa, gave me lessons by post in

I'unjabi for 2A months, his style of training was excellent, and his papers from

lh<- bjok which he has published are so well fcelected that I passed successfully

[ See paues of cover, ]
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"Wer fremJe Spracben uicLt keunt, weiss ricbts son seiner eigren.

( He who knows not foreign language?, knows nothing of his own. )

Gccthe.
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f rofitce.

In presenting this selection of papers set at recent examinations in Urdu,

by the Lower and Higher Standard, to students of oriental languages in India,

1 feel no apology is needed, as the book has been prepared at the special request

of numerous pupils.

No collection of exercises for these examinations has been published since

Adalat Khan's book, and this work is now almost useless as the exercises it con-

tains bear little or no resemblance to those which the Board in Calcutta have

been in the habit of setting at recent examinations.

There is, therefore, a pressing need for some such guide to the written

portion of the examinations as the little book now placed before the public.

It will be noticed by the observant candidates that the Board exercises

fall naturally into three groups, viz., historical, narrative and colloquial; and

that the first group, the historical, has greatly predominated in recent

examinations.

This book contains 80 exercises, 20 sets of colloquial exercises, and 50

( manuscript ) Arzis, including many examples of all these types, together with

copious notes and illustrations of words and phrases, which are most in favour

with the examination authorities at Calcutta, so that a student who thoroughly

masters its contents may go up for his Higher or Lower Standard with a

reasonable hope of getting "Good " for his exercise.

The one point above all others to aim at, is a good form of construction

of sentences, and in order to still further aid the readers of this book, lam

preparing a Key to these exercises, which will enable candidates who have made

some little progress in the language to correct their own translation, and so

continue their studies in stations where no good Munshis are available.

JAWABIR SINGH.

1M"/<^<S'^'^i
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THE CANDIDATES' AID TO URDU.
< ' I —C g I Ml

[ NOTE—Against the Feminine Nouns {/) is marked, while the others

are all Maeouliues. ]

1—LOWER STANDARD, 1894.

As soon as { I) the assembly broke up ( 2 ), the vfficcrs ( 3 ) went

away, and gave orders for their men to take breakfast ( 4 ). While the

Commander ( 5 ) was at breakfast, two young men came running up

to him, for it was well known that he loas accessible at all times ( 6 ),

even when asleep, in which case they would awaken him if any one had

any thing to say to him on military business ( 7 ). They accordi)igly ( 8 )

reported that as they were gathering sticks to make a fire, they espied

on the opposite ( 9 ) bank among the rocks, which here extend down to

tlie river's edge, an old man a woman and some children who seemed to

be hiding in a cave ( 10 ) of the rock. Seeing this, and thinking it

would be safe to cross, for the ground was inaccessible to the enemy's

cavalry (11), they stripped with the intention of swimming, if necessary,

and taking their daggers ( 12 ) only, proceeded to ford the river, and

nowhere, they trod, was the water above the knee ( 13 ).

7

( corrupted from the English )

^4? ^W
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13

^^4^ ( wi ) - ; (a ( /
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( 2 )

2-LOWER STANDARD, Ksyi.

When I came up to him, I said, Brother, I had no sooner parted

from you, but ( 1 ) a thoiiirht came into my head •, 2 i wliich neither of

us had reflected on before <.

'^ \ You are a good dervise ( 4 ), used to live

VI tranquillity ^ b j disengaged ( 6'
} from all the cares of the world, and

intent only upon serving God ( 7 ). You know not, perhaps, what

trouble you have taken U[)on yourself, to take care of so man}^

camels ' 8 . // you ivould take my advice you would keep but thirty ( 9 )

;

you will find them suficiently troublesome to manage ( 10 ). Take my word

( 11 ), I have had experience ( 12 ).

I believe you are right ( 13 ), replied the dervise, who found he icas

notable to contend with we ( 14 ); I own I never thought of it. I begin

already to be uneasy ( 15 } at what you have represented to me.

Choose which ten you please^ and take them ^ l(i ), and go on in God's

keeping \ 17 ).
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{ 3 )

3-LOWIOrt STANDARD, U^i.

Some time after this, it happened when the King was on a

sporting excursion ( 1 ) in Guzerat that His Majesty ( 2 ) followed

an antelope ( 3 , thirteen or fourteen Kos i
from twenty-six to twent)^-

eight miles ), and his attendants { 4 ), excepting one or two, were all

left behind. The king and his steed were completely exhausted.

Far removed from the camp, and with his horse jaded ( 5 ), it appeared

improbable that he could reach it for many hours. At this moment a

horseman was descried at a distance, leading a brace of hounds 6 >,

whom the king's party beckoned t(Avards them. Upon his arrival he

was asked if any thing could be procured to eat. He replied, pointing

to his steed ( 7 ), which carried some game, that he had some vtnison

( 8 ), and if His Majesty pleased he would instantly strike a light \ 9 )

and dress it.

1 ^'i ^t^t^) 1^^ 6

s

3
7

4 kfcA^ l««^
'S

5 Omit and in translation. 9

<C ^ 5; i.i
1

Turn into Direct narration.

4— LOWER STANDARD, 1894.

Alhuddin ( 1 ) took the money very eagerly ' 2 >, and as soon as he got

it in his pocket { 3 ), retired with so miich haste that the Jew ( 4 ) not

co?itent{b) with the profit he had made, ivas vexed . 6 ) that he had not

profited by Alauddin's ignorance. Accordingly he made up his mind to

run after him to endeavour 7) to get some change for the piece of gold, but

Alauddin ran so fast and had gone so far before the Jew started that



( 4 )

it would liave been impossible for him to overtake bim. Alauddin got

clear away ( 8 ) but before be went home to his mother's, he called at a

bakers ( ), bought a loaf, changed ( 10 ) his money, and then went

home and g; V3 the rest to his mother, who went and bought food

enough for them to liveon for some time v 11 ). After this manner they lived

happily till Alduddin had sold the tweheplates (12), one at a time, to

the Jew, for the same moue}\who dared not offer less for fear of losing so

good a customer ( IS ),

1

2
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.) t^J '^c
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^\.4\ J<i (
or ^^ ^; )
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5- LOWER STANDARD, 1894.

We departed from Sampaka at day light. About noon we stopped at

a village, called Dangali, and in the evening arrived at Dalli. We

eaw upon the road two large herds ( 1 ) of camels feeding. When these

people turn their camels to feed, they tie up one of their forelegs to

prevent them straying. This happened to be a feast day ( 2 ) at Dalli,

and the people were dancing before the chiefs house, but when they

were informed that a white man had arrived ( 3 ) in the town, they left

off dancing, and came to the place where I was lodging, two by two ( 4 ),

7vith drums and music ( 5 ). They play upon ( 6 ) a sort of flute ( 7 ),



( ^ )

but instea<i of blowing ( 8 ) into a hole at the side they blow in at one

end. They went on dancing and sijiging till midnight ( 9 ), which

annoyed me very much ( 10 ), ag I wanted to go to sleep and had a bad

head-ache ( 11 ),

1 ^J^ (/)

V Vj^ "jU^J - <.^j^5j

% Translate has arrived.

4 ^^^^^3^
h ^4J^ ^ ^y\ j^aj

6 ^^& ^ (av.)

7 i^^ji) (/)

8

9

lO

u

^) J ^
A . (• .. f '.

l_^A ( or \kL
)

6- LOWER STANDARD, SPECIAL, 1891.

^5 5007Zrt5 ( 1 ) Shnja heard of this circumstance ( S ) he ahan^

doned ( 3 ) Ins fortificatio7is ( 4 ) and retreated to Rajmahal, where he

defended ( 5 ) himself for six days. But at length ( 6 ) taking advantage

of a dark and stormy night { 7 ) he embarked his army on his boats ( 8 ),

crossed the river, and advanced ( 9 ) to Jondah. That same night ( 10 ^

ihQ rains set in ( 11 ) and Mirjumla found it necessary to encamp his

army ( 12 ) for the season in the vicinity of Rajmahal 0'^). Daring this

time Shuja augmented his troops, took some European artillery-men into

his pay ( 14 )yand began to entertain hope of success (15). Mahomed, the

son of the Emperor, suddenly left his own army and joined him ( 16 ).

Mirjumla was at a distance when he heard of this event, and found

that tiis whole army had gone over with the prince. He retiirned in haste,

and found the camp in confusion ( 17 ), some preparing to desert to the

enemy, others engaged m 'plunder (18). His presence restored order UO).
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7— LOWER STANDARD, 1894.

When they discover a herd of elephants they follmv them at a (^utanre ( 1 )

until they perceive some one of them stray from the rest ( 2 ) a'iid come into

such a position a.<i to he fired at ivith ndvantoge. ( 3 ). Tho hunters then approach

with great cau'ion ( 4 ) creeping among<t the long grass until they have got near

enough to he sure of their nim { 5 ). Then they discharge all their pieces at once

and throvj themselves on their faces among the grass ( 6 ). The wounded elephant

iminediatHly applies his trunk to the different wounds ( 7 ) but being unable to

extrnct 8 the bullets and seeing no body near him he becomes quite furious ( 9 )

and runs about amongst the bushes screaming ( 10 ) with rage and pain, until

hy fatigue ( 11) and loss of blood ( 12 ) he has exhausted himsdf (13)
and affords the hunters an opportunity ( 14 ) of firing a second time at him

by which he is gfiner.illy brought to the ground ( 15 ) Tlie skin is noio taken off

( IG > and stretch'd on the ground { 17 ) with pegs to dry and parts of the flesh

are cut up into thin slices and dried in the sun to serve a provision on some

future occasion.
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8- LOWER STANDARD, 189*.

A short time after the comraencement of the selge ( 1 ) of Madras

some women and children from that settlement ( 2 ) were sent in three

boats to Sadrass in the belief 3 ) that they wouhl be safer in a neutral

territory ' 4 > than in a place beseiged by ?l hostile army i 5 ). Two hours

after their departure intellit^ence arrived that Sadrass was in the hands

of the enem^', but it was too late to recall the boats (6) and they proceeded,

and those on board were made prisoners. The enemy soon found employ-

ment for the boats, they vvere forthwith laden with fifty barrels of

gunpowder ( 7 ) and some other military stores ( 8 ) and despatched

under the charo^c of the boatmen who had brought them from Madras



( 8 )

to convey these articles for (he siippl}'' of the nimy wLicli :vas beseiging

tluit place, a French ( 9 ) soldier being placed { 10 > in each boat. In the

night the lh;ce soldiers /<// asleep ( 11 ) and the boatmen ( 12 ) having

first poured water into their mussaks bound them and brought the

boats safely to tlie Knglish sea-gate ( 13 ).

i ^«/

I,^y

^/sv^^^Af ^^i^c^u^r

8

9

10

11

12
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9- LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

After two or three days, I perceived a ship which had only just

come out of the harbour and would pass near the place where I was.

/ made a signal xoith dvj turban ( 1 ) and called out to them as loud as 1 could ( 2 ).

They heard me ( 3 ) and sent a boat to bring me on board ( 4 ). When I was

safely on deck the sailors asked me by what misfortune I came

thither. 1 told them that / had suffered shipiurech itvo days before ( ^ ) and

had made shift to get ashore with the goods they saw. Luckily for me

they believed my story, and asking me no further questions, allowed me

to stay on the ship ( 6 ), The captain of the ship ivas so luell pleased to have

saved me ( 7 ) and so much taken up luith his oiun affairs ( 8 ) that he too

took the story of my pretended shipwreck on trust and generously

refused some jewels v:hich 1 offered him ( 9 ).



( 9 )

Lf^y 3^^"^ ';;?^
<.^Yv 3j; J^

b^

10— LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

Another very common form (1) oi pilgrimage ( 2) to the Ganges (3),

if possible (4 ) to Hard war, cohere its waters run from the hills (5), is to

bring a vessel of ivater ( 6 ), thence to bathe the image of som2 particular

deity (7) rohose aid has been sought in sickness or trouble (8) and to ivhom

this offering ofsacred water icas promised if a favourable issue resulted [^).

During the winter months it is a common thing (10) to see numbers

of people travelling with an earthen vessel of this water most carefully

preserved (11). In some cases a vow is made (12) that the person him-

self will fetch the water and carry it to the temple of the god to whom

it has been promised, and this may necessitate a journey (13) of a

thousand miles- Sometimes a servant will be sent on this errand, or it

may be purchased from men who earn their living by carrying it to

places remote from the river. In times of trouble large sums of money

are often paid for it by those who believe this to be tJie most acceptable

offering ( 14 ) they can make.

1 ^
ylO fJ^K^XO Cl-^yJ

2 (m) 44) vJ - \ji U (/) ( A pilgrimage

to Mecca is ^a*. and to other

Mohamedan holy places,

( ^;'i3 )• /

i^
*^ a^*'* y I

Uf
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li— LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

Bhangi is the name b}^ wbich that low caste is known ivho occupy

tJiernsclve^ (3) in sweeping and other menial domestic services i^').

According to the Purans (3) this class is descended (4) from a Sudra and

the widow (5) of a Brahman. They are found throughout the whole of

Hindustan and have several other designations, snch for instance, { 6 )

as Mibtar and Ldlbegi, originally they were all Hindus and those who

have adhered to the religion of their ancestors \1 ) chiefly icorship Lid

Guru (S), -while those who have become Mahomedans in their modes of

zoorship (9), have converted this name into Ltil Beg, and state that

he was one of the prophet Mahomed's followers, vv^hom he succeeded (10)

shortly after his death. 7 hey are divided hito several classes (11) ov

^'gots" all of which permit intermarriage (12) as between equals (13),

Bhangis eat the leavings (14^ of all classes, but one class prides (15).

itself on eating only the leavings of Hindus.

They bury their dead (16) and have other customs peculiar (17) to

Musalmans, but generally they profess to be Hindus chiefly because

their marriage ceremonie^^ (18) confirm to the Hindu usage.
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12— LOTvER STANDARD, SPECIAL, 1895.

Patna is a very old city which was built by the king of Magadh

more than two thousand years ago ( 1 ). It was originally built as a

fort to kcBp back the tribes loho were i?i possession of Tirhut (2) on the

opposite side of the river Ganges; but after many years it increased to

a great size i3) and became a splendid city (4) with 570 toivers iS) and

61 gates. It was then the capital of the kingdom of Magadh which

was long since passed away, but it hasalwaysbeen a city ofimportance (6\

Situated as it is on the Ganges (7), it commanded informer years the traffic

of that great river 18), and in time of war as ivell as in peace (9) it was

a place of great importance.

In the twelfth century {10 when Behar wa3 invaded by the

Muhammedans, Patna was the place from which they marched to

invade Bengal.

That part of the Bazar which marks the site of the old strong

fort is still known by the name of Kila (11), which is the name given by

Mahammedans to any fortress.



( 12 )
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13- LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

Tlie next morning { \ ) as soon as it icas light {'2,) 1 was awakened

by my bearer coming into the tent and calling me telling me that ( 3 )

my friends had been np some time ( 4 ) and luere nearly dressed ( 5 ).

I was very loath to get up as I had not been in bed till very late the

oiight before (G), however^ the prospects of the days sport helped to drive my

sleepness aicay ( 7 ) and leaping out of bed I was soon in the full eiijoy-

ment of a bath in deliciously cold icater ( 8 ). Hastily dressing and swal-

lowing a cup of tea and a few inorsels of toast ( 9 ) which my friend's

servant brought in at that moment, I lighted my pipe ( 10 ) and taking

my gun made my icay to the large tent ( 11 ), where I found my com-

panions finishing their chhota hazri. In answer to my enquiries

I learned that ?rf /i(Z{Z 2'(? ride out some six miles'^ 12) to a village

named Fipraghat near which we hoped to get plenty of snipe and

wild fowl, and later in the day ( 13 )
it was arranged that we should go

to tlie northward where there was a large tract of jungle in which we

•were pretty sure to find game ( 14 ).

3 i^V ^Ayfjf&:X (4^^
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14— LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

h IS not very long ago (1) that a maa was lulled in rather a strange

way (2). He was the owner of some Jields of sugar- ca7ie (h), which

surromded the house (4) in which he lived with hia two sons.

One day towards evening when he was sitting waiting for his elder

eon to come back from the town where he had gone on foot to make

some purchases {b\ he heard a noise of shouting in the field to the

south of the house. Running round to see what teas the matter (6), lie

saw two camels which Aadf broken /(?(?55 (7), breaking down his sugar-cane

in all directions, ;?z^?'5z^gd! by a number of the villagers loith sticks (8). The

camels luere so alarmed v9) by the barking of the dogs and the shouts

of the villagers that they ran hither and thither. At last one teas

captured (10) by a chokidar who seized the rope still hanging from the

camel's nose, but the other tried to escape towards the house where the

man was standing, and when he ran forward and tried to stop it, the

camel seized him by the head (11) between its teeth and threw him to the

ground (12). The man's skull was so broken that his head felt like a

bag of bones {l^).
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15-LOWER STANDARD, 1805.

On the oOtli about noon (1)1 arrived at Wanda, a smoll town with

a mosque ( 2 ) surrounded { 3 ) by a high wall. The sirdar who was a

Musahnaii was both chief magistrate ^ 4 ) of the town and school master

( 5 ) to the children. He kept his school \ 6 > in an ope?i shed{ 7 ) where

1 was desired to take up my lodging until some information could be

gained, (8) as to what had become ofmy horse and clothes, for though the

horse was of little use to me, yet the few clothes were essential. The little

raiment I was wearing could neither protect me fr<jm the sun by day

( 9 ) nor the dews ^ 10 ) and mosquitos . 11 ) by night indeed ray shirt

was not only worn thin like a piece of muslin, but was also so very

dirty that I was happy to embrace an opportunity of ivashinq it ( i2
}

which having done, and liavinig spread it ( 13 ) upon a bush to dry

J sat down naked in the shade 14 ). As I was thus sitting the fever

from lohich I had sufered for some time (15) attacked mi ivith such violence

that I became anxious and alarmed ( IG ).

"J J\''J^

f^SS^tf^/C

I

3

I 4
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16-LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

The Marliattas of the Konkan were intelligent (1) and ad'ive (2) Hie

all mountaineers {3) but they were nuU (tli and ignorant (5), TJuy chimed

kinship xoith the Rajputs (6^, but they were siwdler in stature (7) with long

arms and had nothing of Rajput politeness (8). They had no form of reliyluus

ivorahip ( 9 ) apartfrom the ivorsldp of the gods, cov:s and Brahmans ( 10 j.

They abstained (U) from flesh, and lived chiefly upon '12) grain and

all kinds of vegetables, regarding a 4) milk, butter and fruit, as the best

possible hind of food

They were very fond oijeivels (15) and other omarncnts (16); and gave

many oferings to their idols ( 17 ).

.ajSiO

-M) LJiA-^
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I ^;rXAww.)lAU J(^S<.^ ^y^v^';

^) ^a4>J ^^A^i
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H c^" cL / ;^^,>^
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12 ^ii J y ^; 1 ^f ^C li. It; ii"(;>u«r

]3 ^« ^^S^>M. 17
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17— LOWER STANDARD, 1895.

A few ilaj's ago, a/??'e ^/•o/;^? tnti ( 1 ) in one of tlie small streets of

Calcutta, arul in a very few moments the huts, of which there were about

tweiit}', ?/v/v burned to the gromul ( 2 ) These huts were about ten feet

high and consisted only of h'jinhoos ( 3 ) ic/'/A matting ivulls and grafs roofs (4\

.?o thit ( • {here ivus notlung to i^event the fi re from spreadiny ( 6 ) from one

hut to the other.

Fortunately no lives ivrre lost ( 7 ) but the poor people lost every thing

they possessed (8). The only things they saved were theiv br>ss cooking-pots

(9). A bunniah's shop was burnt down and he \ost severcdhundred rupees

worth 0/ grain ( 10 ). rice, flour and ghee. It is a v:ondcr (11) fires are not

more common (12), as natives are so careless using open fires close to the

walls of their huts.

Zl.<:^y^=^^^^^\
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18— LOWER STANDARD, 1897.

About a fortnight ago ( 1 ), as I was walking across the Maidan in

the early morning between six and seven, I heard the noise of hoofs ( 2 )

behind me and looking round ( 3 ), saw a horse galloping ( 4 ) towards

ine at full speed. The rider had evidently lost control of his horse ( 5 ),

and wa« leaning back tugging ( 6 ) at the reins and swaying from side

to side ( 7 ). His feet were out of the slirrupa ( 8 ), and I expected

every moment ( 9 ) to flee him fall; and sure enough ( 10 ) be had not

gone more than fifty yards or so after passing me, when he rolled off

( 11 ) and fell on his shoulder turning a complete summersault. I ran up

thinking he might have broken his neck ( 12 ), but before I reached him he

was up, and shaking himself began to brush ( 13 ) the dust off his clothes.

Luckily for him ( 14 ) he' had fallen in a soft place where there was plenty

of loose straw, and no stones. He told me his horse had taken fright

( 15 ) at the firing of a gun and had bolted with him { 16 ).
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e-j iJ ( fern, )

Translate from one tide to

another side.
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19- LOWER STANDARD, 1897.

The day before we reached the camp where we had agreed io meet our

friends, the rain fell in torrents (1), and when wo reached the bank of the river

which we had been told we should be able to ford (i) quite easily, we found



( 18 )

it ivas inflood (3). Fortunttloly we found boats in readiness and there was a

raft (4) strong enough to carry our baggage and ponies. We reached the other

Bide with only a slight mishap (5), one of the Syces iu trying to manage (6) one

of the ponies which was frightened and restive fell into the river but kept hold

(7) of the pony's leading rope (8) and was pulled (9) on to the raft again

with only the loss of his puggery which fell off and went flouting down

the stream.

1 U^ (^jb;Uj !Li^^

(J^A bb

3 UT ufT <^%

4 I>.

^'' LT

^ jl^

20- LOWER STANDARD, 1897,

We slept out in the open (1) all night uith eentrlea posted '2). Early

in the morning two men arrived from the village of Sajjtbahai about six

miles off on the other side of the river, on our road to Kirabazar our

next camping ground, to tell us that a band of seventeen of the dakoits

(3) had arrived at their village the evening before, and would according

to their usual custom loot the village in the morning, and i^5'5'«rf o/u* (4) to

go and seize them. My father ordered twenty of his best men to start

with us at once (5) the rest of the force and camp to follow. On arrival

at the village at about seven o'clock in the morning, the headman of the

village came running out to meet us terribly excited (6). He showed us

the marks of how he had been beaten all over and begged us to pursue

the dakoits, who, he said, had only just left (7).

or - jj i 4>j-o %:^

*4^ t^Uf

,^5 -j,US

^^ ( orc:,^!^;^
) ^^a ^ ^h

';y

1^ b Ivj^i
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21- LOWER STANDARD, 1807.

On the 1st June we departed (1) from DoombaDi towards Jarra. Our

company (2) now amounted to (3) two hundred men, all on horseback,

for the -Moorg never use infantry (4) in their wars. They appeared

capable of endarhiij (5y great fatigue (6) but from their total want of

discipline (7j our journey to Jarra was more like a fox chace (8) than the

march {9) of an army.

At Jarra 1 took up my lodging at the house of an old acquaint'

ance 10) Damiiian Jam ma, and informed him of every thing that hudt

lefidlen vie ill). 1 puriiculnrly (12) requested him to use his interest

with Ali to redeem fl3j my boy, and promised him a hill ?14:! upon Dr,

Laidley for the value of two slaves (15) the moment he brought him to

Jarra. Daman very readily undertook to negotiate the business (16), but

found that Ali considered the boy as my principal interpretor (17), and

was unwilling to part with him led he should (18) fall a second time into

my hands and be instrumental (19) in conducting me to Bumbarra.

1 iL^jit> ^i \j;

2 ci^fl Ua. ',/em. )

3 Translate icas.

4 »jLj-j4>o

5 ^Stj:^^\j>y,

6 ^^^ - j^it>ito ifem. )

7 ^y b d^j o /^^ ^- d

8 Lr>-,)

9
r.^^

11 IJ ( or t-j) ) \j^j^3P,^
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

l^ 5.;a ^ fern. )

Translate /Aa^ Ac might not.
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22— LOWER STANDARD, 1897.

Earlr on the morninrr of the 26th May I departed from the cnmp

of Bnbaker accompanied by (I) my two attendants [2}, Johnson »nd Dt'oa-

ba and a number of Moors on htirseback, 'AH with about 50 lioraemrn

having gone privately (3. from the camp during the night. We stopped

aboiit noon at Fanmi and were thde joined by twdve Moors (4) riding

0]ion camels and with them we proceeded to a watering place (5) in the

woods -whero we oy«-<oo^ (6) Ali and his fifty horsemen. They were lodged

in some low shepherds {!) tents near the wells.

Early in the morning the Moors saddled their horses (8) and

Ali's chief slave ordered me to get m readiness (9). In a little time the

same messenger returned, and taking my hoy by the shoulder (\Q) told

him in the Mandingo language that " Ali vras to be his master (11) in

future " (12) and then turning to me "The business is settled (13) at last" said he.
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7

Translate with.
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^* ] ^^ i^^J ;^-o ij I; (J i^j JJ
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Translate to be ready.

23 - LOWER STANDARD, 1897.

We departed from Sampaka at daylight ( 1 ), about noon we

stopped a little at a village, and in the eveninp ( 2 arrived at Dalli. We
flaw, upon the roid two large herds (3) of camels feeding. When the

Moors turn out their cumelis to tVed, they tie up one of their forelegs

to prevent their straying. This hapoened to be a fe.nst day , 4 ) at Dalli

and the people were dancing before the chief's house, but when they

were informed that a white man w^xs come ( 5 } into the town, they left



( 2l )

off dancing and came to the place where I lodged.

We stOjt[ed here this morning becauge some of th« towns

peoj.Je, wlio were going to Goomba on the day following, wished to

accompany us, but in order to avoid the crowd of ffvpU ( 6 , which

UfUddy \ 7 ; assembled in the evening, we wtnt to a negro villag« to

the eiist of Dalli, where we luere kindly received ( 8 ) by the hospitable

( 9 ) headman.

(^^**J I
<*^ 4- J 's^ ^ ] ^01 or j^ifc ^i d^

^ y^ "^jy

2 y^i.^

3 ;ti^-- ^
4 J u^J - v^
5 Translate has coi

e;?5
'^ >J ^ ^-0 }^i^

}i^l

24— LOWER STANDARD, 1897.

Then the two warvxorB ( 1 ) fought, knowing that one or both musi

be eliin ( 2 ) until Bhima struck Duryodhana a foul blow on his thigh ( 3 )

and the Kaurava fell down upon the earth and gave up the ghost ( i )

without a groan (5). Thus* the Hudus gained the victory (6; over the

Kauravas, and recovered their Raj of Khandeva and established ( 7 ) their

dominion over Hastinapur. The blind Raja and his wife Gandhari came

out to meet the conquerors ( 8 ) , but were broken-hearted ( 9 ) at the loss of

their sons and could do nothing but weep and scream; and they went

away into the Jungle and lived in a hut on the bank of the Ganges

( 10 ;, and never returned to the old home at Hastinapur.

After this Yudhishthira slaughtered a horse and roasted ( 11 ) its flesh

before the fire and gave a great feast to all the Rajas round about ( 12 ).

This feast was koown as the Aswamedha, or horse eacrijice ( 13 }.
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25- LOWER STANDARD, 181)8.

After le!iviii;:f thi-: phico, we jiroceeded tbr^e and twenty miles, and

encamped { 1 > near a well on a small spot of 0[ien ground in the jungle.

Many lieseried {
'2 i villajjes were met with on the marcli; and the road

was [or the must i)art over h'-avi/ ttnid ( 3 ), without a drop of water near it.

The periodical ( 4 ; rains had failed ( 5 ; in this part of the country, the

tanks ( 6 ) and wells had mostly dried up, zvhich rendered the heat aiid

length of ovbr journey this d"y all the more distressing ( 7 ). Luckily the

guide whom we had brought with us and who had frequently travelled

along thi»i road informed us that about a mile and a quarter distant ( 8 )

vievQ z.ievi Xinis, the inhabitants of uhich were supplied -icith water from a

spring ( 9 J. We set out immediately in search of it and to our great joy

( 10 ) found it was not dried up; and on digging a little in the sand

an abundance of water flowed out ( 11 ), from which we drank ourselves,

and watered our horses, and made the bhisties fill tht^ir mussiicks for

future necessities ( 12 ).
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6 ^H^
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26-LOWEn STANDARD, 1898.

TTtf A(7cZ no< ridden far, perhaps a mile and a half along the high

road when (1) we came to a clump (2; of man<jo (3 trees to the north of

the road. Near this a little further to the eastward was a small Hindu

temple {ii standing under a fine peepal tree on the nmrgin * 5; of a lake.

Numbers of monkeys were sitting on the ground in front of the

temjde, busily occupied in eating gram (6) which an old half-noled (7/ Hindu

wan scattering ( 8 ) for them out of a basket he had under his arm { 9 ).

They did not seem (0 he at all afraid of him (10), but as soon as we

appeared they fled in all directions (11) hastily scrambling up the trees

with a great noise (12), We got into conversation (IS with the old man,

and he told us that he luas about seventy years old, and had had charge

of the temple (15) since he was quite a young man. We gave him a rupee

tnuch to his delight (16).

1 ^^) ^ ijJ}M> O^J Aft>
j

-. >

)^^^o ( The place of worship

for Muhammadans is called

5 jj^M
6 ^ J^h> ^AO ^.^i^f i.i\i^

^ Jjki.^

7 iXlbji j^i

8 I4J1 l*;jA^S^)

9 ^ j^ 4^^^* ^)G^ ^J
L^ ^^i* uMi ^^

10 ^ ^y« t s^ aS [4) Gi^A |*^^'«

44^ ^ Jj 3 jliix.
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cJJs jj ^;U. - ^ ot )AOl \
^^ Turn into Direct narration.

Translate 6(?</a72 /(? converse. 16 V^* c^^^ *^ 4*" L/^^

27- LOWER SrANDARD, 1898.

At a placo near Lucknow, two natives ( 1 ) were walking along th«

road coming home from work about seven o'clock in the evening. Suddenly

( J ) one of them cried out that a snake had bitten him ( 3 ), and sat

down by the side of the road holding liis foot in \ 4 ) his hand. tdii

conifanion looking rotind cauaht sight of the snajcc ( 5 ) creeping awny

through the gr i98
, 6 ) and killed it with a stick he had in his liand

Then h« went to his companion and examiyiing kin foot, found it wua

bUeding, ( 7 ) and there were »naika of the snake's teeth on the big toe

( 8 ). Fortunately, just then an English dodor drove up in his dog-cart

{ 9 and hearing what had happened examined the snake and found that

it was not venoniona. ( 10 ). On hearing this both the natives were very

pleased and thanked the doctor ( 11 ).
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28— LOWER STANDARD, 1901.

Here I i>urcl]ased some corn for my horse, in exchange for some

brass buttons ( 1 ), and having thanked (2 ) the shepherd for his hospitality
{ 3 )

strxick again into the woods ( -1 ). At sunset I came to a road that took the

direction for Bomharra ( 5 ) and resolved to follow it for the night ( 6 ); but

about eight o'clock, hearing some people coming from the southward, /

thought it prudent to hide myself among some thick bushes near the

road ( 7 ), as these thickets are generally full of ivild leasts [ 8 ). IJound

my situation rather unpleasant ( 9 ), sitting in the dark, holding my horse

ly the nose ( 10 ) with both hands, to prevent him from neighing ( 11 ) and

equally afraid of the natives without and the wild beasts itithin ( 12 ).

j^JL

10

t«^.
^ 1;*^^.^ <y^9

^yÛ !^

L^-d^*^i;j ^ *^i

•aa) ^1 *^ (^^J^:^^

f, i»), J^^ij XLUi>-
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L?j«^ 4^ Uj <>0 i> (^^'=»'-?

u

Translate that 1 should sit

in the dark^ hold my horse^

^'C. ( holdiDg my horse by

the nose » ^ j^^f P" .
\
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29— LOWER STANDARD, 1898.

/ related ( 1 ) to the headman ( 2 ) of the village ( 3 ) the circums"

tences ( 4 ) of my Laving been robbed ( 5 ) of my horse and apparel [ G );

and my story ivas coniirmed by the two shepherds ( 7 ). He continued

Binoking ( 8 ) h;g pipe ( 9 ) all the time ( 10 ) 1 \Yas speaking, but 1 had

no sooner ( 11 ) finished then ( 12 ) taking his pipe fiom his mouth, and

tossing up ( 13 ) the sleeve ( 14 ) of his cloak ( 15 ) loilh an indignant

air ( 16 )
" sit down ", said he, you shall have everything restored to yovu

( 17 ), I have sworn it (18 ), and then, turning to an attendant (19^,

"Give the luhite man "
( 20 ), said he, "a draught ( 21 ) of water, " and with

the first light of morning go aver the hills and inform the headman

of Bamaku that a poor white man has been '^robbed by the king of Fuladu's

people ( 22 }, / heartily ( 23 ) thanked (24 ) the headman for his kindness, and

accepted his invitation ( 25 ) to remain with him until the return of the

messenger ( 26 ). I was conducted into a hut and had some victuals

( 27 ) sent me.
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22 Turn into Active
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30~LOWER STANDARD, 1898.

^0!?% in the morning (I) of January lOth, therefore, I left Tisi (2)

and about midday (3) ascended (4) a 7'2c?^e (5) from whence loe had

a distant view of the hills (6). In the evening we reached a small

village where we slept and departing from thence the next morning

crossed (7) in a few hours a narrow ( 8 ) but deep (9) stream (10).

About two miles farther to the eastward we passed a large town,

and at two o'clock came in sight of the blacksmith^s native town (11),

from which he had h^Qn absent (I'l) more than four years. Soon

after this his brother, who had by some means been apprised of hia

coming, came out to meet (13) him, accompanied by (14) a singing man

(1 5). He brought a horse for the blacksmith, that he might enter hia

native town in a dignified manner (16) and desired each of us to put

a good charge of powder (17) into our guns.

1 '^)lr' (
<^ -4L^y4L^)^ 9 '<

2 V ^Ij; ^
9

10 IjU J - 4«jt,a.
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31— LOWER STANDARD, 1899

In the afternoon another messenger ( 1 ) anivecl from tlje

king, icith ( 2 ) a bag in his hands. He told me it was tlie king's pleafture

that I should depart ( 3 ) forthwith from Sego; but that the king, wish-

ing to relieve a white ( 4 ) man in{b) distresa, had sent me five

thousand kauris, to enable me to purchase pi'ovisiovs ( 6 ) in tlie course

of my journey ( 7): the messenger added (8 ) that if mj intentions were

really to proceed to Jenne he had orders to accompany me as a guide^

I was at first puzzled to accountfor this behaviour of the king ( 9 ) but

from the conversation (10)1 had with the guide I had afterwards

reason to believe that Mansong would willingly ( 11 ) have admitted

DQie into his presence ( 12 ) at Sego, but was apprehensive ( 13 ) that he

might not be able to protect me against the malice of the Moorish

inhabitants. His conduct^ therefore^ was at once prudent and liberal (14).

iLc )^ J [}ji 2ll 5 tjt c> ii

d^a. CLi ^{ {
fern. )

1

2 Translate taking.

9

3 Turn into Direct narration. 10

4 White, when used with person,

means 0^-^
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32— LOWER STANDARD, 1899.

It was late ( 1 ) when I reached the camp after a ten miles' ride ( 2 )

from the railway station ( 3 ), my pony was quite fresh ( 4 ) however so



( 20 ) .,

that it did not take us lony to cover the distance ( 5 ). I found a servant

icaitlng ( 6 ) for me at the entrance to the camp. He shewed me my tent

and told me that my host {, 7 ) was dressing for dinner which would be

served in a quarter of an hour ( 8 ). I found the tent very comfortable,

it was a large single poled { 9 ) tent, on one side was a comfortable

looking bed with viosquitto curtains ( 10 ), and on the other a writino-

table and chairs. There was a lantern { 11 ) hanging from the tent pole,

and another on the writing table, also a candle-sticl ( 12 ) and a box of

matches and some books. I lost no time in divesting myself of my

travelling garments and was soon ready for my tub which my bearer

told me was ready in a small tent leading out of { 13 ) the large tent.

The sight of the bath with the fresh water and clean towels (14) was-

quite refreshing and I regarded my sponge and soap dish ( 15 j at that

moment as the best friends I had in the world.

1 <^^j\^i^ 9

2 Translate riding on horse 10

hack. 11

3 The English is commonly

used in Urdu.

4 l»o xjiJ 12

5 i.^ vf^ ^ Cm^\) ^^J \J^\ 13
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7 (jliJyO

8 *^j^ 15

<^^x*^^ ( /«»».
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used in the fem. gender.

Translate in front of.

The English has been corrup-

ted into y .J and the word

is used in the mas. gender.
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33— LOWER STANDARD, 1899.

Going on from camp early in the moryiing soon after the sun was up

(I) we rode for about ^ mile and a half {2) over a very good roar)

^

but soon after we turned to the left over some very rough ground

skirting the canal (3j till we catne to a brick bri-lge. Here we crossed

tlie canal and came to a village swrowided by (4) fields of wheat

and sugar-cane. The houses were all quite low witli juud (5) walls

and thatched roofs (6). As we approached the village a number of

village dogs ran out at us and barked but as soon as one of our party

stopped down and picked up a piece of brick to throw at them they

all put their tails between their legs a?id ran back (7) into the shelter of

tlie court-yards (8). There was only one good sized house in the villaf^e

this was two storied (9) and had a garden of fruit trees ( chiefly man-

goes (10) and <7izaya5( 1 1) surrounded by walls about eight feet (12) hitrl^

As we crossed the canal we saw several boys fishing (13) but no one

seemed to be catching anything.
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31- LOWER STANDARD. 1899.

We set out quite early, as we had several miles to ride before reiicliing

the place where our friends had pitched their cam'p ( 1 ;. I was ridin-^ u

dun pony { 2 ) which 1 had bought about a fortnight ( 3 ) before, and

iny brother was mounted on an Arab mare belonging to a man in his

regiment ( 4 ), for whom he was keeping it while he was on two nionihs'

leave. It was fairly ( 5 ) cool, as we cantered ( 6 ) along through the

t-rees lohich lined the road on each aide ( 7 ). After going about a mile

we came to a well by the roadside, and saw a number of men who looked

like Pathaus with six or seven camels ( ^ )', they were restino- in that

spot and had evidently ( 9 ) camped there that night. A fire was burninf^,

and one man loas hnay cooking (^ 10 j some food. Another man was sitting

and gelling his hukka ready (^ 11 j to smoke; while a third was drawing

water from the well by the aid of a brass ( 12 ) lotah at the end of a

long piece of rope.

H '^1>;)v>
- ir ^ A^ts^

{ corrupted from English. )

^^^ *^H^ ^yj J ^^ llJ}m»
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35— LOWER STANDARD, 1899.

As soon as (1) we arrived at the camp, I sent a mounted orderly (2)

to summon the Tehsildar's agent (5). He came in about ten or (4) fif-

teen minutes (5), and the first question I asked him was where we

could get good water, for as far as I could see, there was only one



( .H2 )

kuloha well, and the water of that was brackiah ,6) and not fit to drink.

Besides {!) the well was full of frogs. He told me that about a mile

further on there was a well-bidlt brick well (8; by the side of the road,

and he had already sent twenty bhisties to bring water from there. I

learned that supplits (y) were cheap and plentiful (lOj, and there was a

good supply oi potatoes (11) and green vegetables (12). 1 told him th;»t

we should want ten sheep {Vi) and a hundred chickens {\ ^) ^ndi ioxxv

maunds (15) of fresh milk, either cows' or buffalaos\ it did not

matter ivhich ( 16 ).

4

5

6

7

The Knglish has been

corrupted into {^i^j\

Omit the conjunction.

The English word is used

in Urdu.

ij% XL ,^)

'^'**^ " c;ii^t Lf^ ^^l d ^^^
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is ]J b - ur^y^.

h4{ - C^>-«> {/em. )

The English is the corruption

of the Urdu ^i

d'-r

36— LOWER STANDARD, 1900.

It was nearly four o'clock by now, and it commenced to rain very

hard. The fighting was all over, but now began the task of searching for

the dead and wounded. This was very tiring, and dispiriting ( I ) work,

m the blinding ( 2 ) rain, which was now falling in torrents (S). We got

wet through ( i ), and the cold east wind made us all quite numb with

cold ( ). It was nearly six o'clock at night when we got back to camp,

we bad fought nearly nine hours without a single bit to eat, for the

fight started before breakfast. We were all done up ( 6 ), but we got a



( 33 )

good drink of hot tea when we got in, and some hot stero ( 7 ) of mutton
and potatoes. The officers give us some whisky to warm us, before wa
turned in to sleep. The next day quite early we fell in v„der arms ( ^ ),

awaiting orders, and remained so all day. Tiie enemy came about tour

o'clock in the afternoon and opened fire luith their guns ( 9 ) on our

camp. We, at once, advanced to meet them, but it came over dark, so

we left it for that night and took up a position for the nest day's fight.

4

7 The Euglish is used in Urdu.

sr— LOWER STANDARD, 1900.

We left Tallika and rode on very peaceably \\) for about two miles,

when a violent quarrel a7'<955 (2j between two of my fellow-travellers, one

of whom was the blacksmith (3, of whom I have already spoken (4), in

the course of which they abused each other soundly, calling each other

all sorts of foul vames \,b). It is worthy of remark that an African (6)

will sooner forgive a blow than a term of reproach applied to his

ancestors (7). "Strike me, but do not curse my mother", is a common

expression (9) even among the slaves (9). This soft of abuse, therefore,

so enraged one of these, that he drew his cutlass upon the blacksmith

and would certai?ily have cut him down (10) if the others had not laid

hold of him and wrested the cutlass from him. 1 had to interfere (II),

BO knowing the blacksmith was in the right, I told tlie other that if he

did not immediately return his cutlass to its sheath I would shoot

him without farther ceremony (12). My threat had the desired

effect (13),
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^'^af*^' the

pf.'culiar use of cJ^ here )

B t ^xw; J
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26- LOWER STANDARP, 1900.

Soon after sunsH ( \ ) wo r.nived at tha Jcot < 2 ) of tlie hills, nnd had

our camp pUfJud { 3 ^ under gome large trees close to the bank of a small

Btreaiyi, ( 4 ) the water of which was clear and cool. As the night was very

dark and there was fear of wild onim<iIs prowling about the camp ( 5 >,

we ordered two largo fires to be lighted, one near our tents and the

other close to where the horses, ponies, and muh* ( 6 ) were picketted.

Soon after midnight, we were aroused ( 7 ) by a hubbub ( 8 ) amongst the

servants, and the loud barking ( 9 ) of the dogs; some thieves thinking

the servants would all be tirfd and sound asleep^ ( 10 ) had crept in

and were actually' in the act of unfastening two of the horses, when they

were disturbed and ran off into the jungle. After this we ordered our

men to take it in turns to watch ( 11 ) daring the remainder of

the night.

1 - ^L^ji> VJj= s^l'<^l ^3 -M/ Uj

a
<i^
M
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5 ( Idiomatically^ ^kS a^ t^J j 5

Mark the negative sense in Urdu.

7 ^xTwJu

8

9

10

11

Jj-ft J.a

uso^4».

39- LOWER STANDARD, 1900.

Tlip jonrnpy from ^w-ope ( 1 ) to India ( 2 ) ir* a long on<», and has to

he viitifi fni'th/ hy lnvi and p irtly hy xf<i{^). A common rnet'io.l '4)

of making; the voy>ge( 5 ) i^ by rail ( Q ) from London to Dover, a ttffjport

(7) of Kn..lind (8\ from thence by eti^ampr ( 9 ) to C;il;iig, a town on

the ro-txt ( 10 of PiMiiCf'. Here a train is in waiting to convey the passengers

to MaiseiHea. Having arrived there they proc;''^iI to B'nnlKiy liy the nninl

ste nn^.i- ( 11 ;, whicli passes through tii) Suez Oun.il ^ 12 ;. A^; certain timea

of the year especially in the sinmow ( 1 'i
) great discomfort is

caused by the heat { W ) and flies The iimQ occupied ( 15 ) in the journey

is from twelve to fourteen days, of which ten or eleven are spent on

the open sea. The mail boats carry letters and parcels { 16 j and some-

times large quantities of silver and gold.

6

7

8

9

10

The English word is in

common use in Urdu

^J>^ (««
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11 3(^1^1^15 15 Translate that is occupied

12 Ji>-?V^
13

14: f^ S in the singular
IG The English word is used

liumber means heat. in Urdu.

40- LOWER STANDARD, 1900.

I always get up early. I Had I cannot sleep after the suu has

tx»nx ^\). My Ifarer '^'Is always hag my tea. (3) ready for me with two

«Z/rfS i4« of /0('-."<M5 . I don't, as ft rule, take fcwf^er (6) because at that parly

hour in the morning one can only get butter left over from the ni^ht

before and that is never quite nice. OccashnaUy (7) instead of tea I have

cocoa (8) and still more rarely c^/Ve (9), but 1 always insist upon one

thing (10) and that is that they shall bring me some fresh fruit ^11)

whatever happens to be in season (12). Just now there is nothing but

pomegranates and cuatard apples (13); there are it is true a few omnges (14) to

be had in the bazar, but they are so sour (15) no one conld possibly eat them.

Milk is rather a di§lcnlty but as I keep goats (17) in the Compound (18) there

is only the trouble of milking (19) them.

1 To rise « I'^A p^JLL - Uiw

2 )t-'^* o^ - ^ Y?. ( Corrupted

from the English )

3 U. - (L^ la. 4 ^— jij

5 The English has been cor-

rupted into ^^y 6 i^<^

7 ^^<^•^^ ^^^ ' ^ (J
'^^^

1

8 The Kn^-lish word is used

in Urdu. 9 S^'Ti
-^v*
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(J«J - Hj^ 12 ^^^

it J^-
(J^dj^ 18 -JsU!
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NOTE — The Higher Standard exercises in this book, will be found
equally useful for candidates for the Higher Standard in Persian, as the same
exercise is usually set by the Secretary of the Board of Examiners for the
Higher Standard in both Urdu and Persian.

1— HIGHEll STANDARD, 1895.

At last the all-irti} orlant dny began to daivn{\). A golden fish wa«

iet up on a pole ( 2 ) and a quoit-shaped ( 3 ) weapon known us a chakra

was hung before it whilst a huge bow and a heap of arrows were laid at

the foot ( 4 ) of the pole. A brother of Drau[.adi Ld her into the msomlly

with th". garliind in her hand ( 5 ), and proclaimed that the first warrior ( 6 )

•who strung the bow, and shot an arrow through the chakra ( 7 ), and struck

the eye of the golden fish, might claim her aa hia hide ( 8 ).

Then the whole plain was filled with commotion. ( 9 } The warriors gathered

round the pole and gazed curiously at the golden fish { 10 ), or shook their heads

at the ponderous bow. Some tried to lift the bow and faded ( 11 j and then ran

off to escape the laughter of the lookers on ( 12 ), and at last one and all { 13 )

began to doubt whether any mortal man would succeed in striking the golden

fish and winning the hand of the daughter of Kanouj (14).

ijU I JtJoA d

L5V* ^'

v^
L^ JJJ

\^Ji^
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u
12

13

U

itj'i smU

** * ** ^
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2- HIGHER STANDARD, 1895.

Abdnllih, the leader ( 1 ) of his father's, Sheikh SalehV,

troops xoith a retinue of two hundred armed Bedouins ( 2 ), arrived at

Muscat ( 3 ) in a scattered and penceable manner ( 4 ) aud obtained an

a'ldi^.nce luith the SnUnn, ( 5 ) The Bedouiu:? though armed were allowed

to <;o, and AbdiilLih himself sat for u time in the bazar and receioed the

saldnis of the people ( 6 ). When evening came the Sultan r«>quested the

uifn to encain[) outside tho gates, the only m.eius of entrance ana exit

beintj titr H'lfi the old w din (7 ). Although failing to comply with this

rpqin-t th<^ Bj loiiins slinvA nn sljna of other thi}i penC'-fid irdeiuisns ^ 8),

and at «un-^et when accord irig to custom iha gates were closed cue half

of the B.ilouins were within the walls.

Shortly after niiiinight th^ gates were attacked, the fnv hinVy armed

gU'iids we e ev-il;j ove come ( U ', "nd the gites wnre thrown open to jidmifc

a liif'ta nu nb.jr of Bjlouiu'', who up to this tl(ue had boon hiding ia a

neighbouring niusqm ( 10 j.

1 jU^-

2 ^J dj^^. ^-i y^J)^

S J i^ U^i ci^^-s^^

LiM*^

^'^ f

'

.0

10 0.swe ( fern, )
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3— HIGHER STANDARD, 1895.

ViJlnge U/e (V) in India is rude and primiiive {2 . like its oncunt instkw

tions (3) hut is not without its charms (4). The cotfnges are huf,« of miul and

cliiy, th'tchfd with sti'aws (5) hulf hidden hy dumps of Ixionhoos^ fdaintuins

or c-'coanufs (G). The Byots (7) are to be seen cultlvdiug their fiAds i8)

or temling cows, goats or biifF;ih>e3. 'J'he women cook the family meals,

SiO'ep Jlo'r-<, husk rire, maia cukes or spin cotton (9) whilst warned if

naked children are making mud pies or playing old ftshimed (jtmes {IQ).

There are trees casting a reliffhiug sha<fe (IP. under which village

matmates smoke and gossip (12) and religious mendicants pass to sind fro:

public tanks where the villagers lalhe and pr<ri/ (13 , and little piriu-

refoue (I-t) temi)Ies where thi^y muke th^iv Oj} rings and worship thu yuds

(15;. Every houst-huld has it iniivi'iud ^/^ (16), at sunrise every one is

astir, at sunset the labours of the day are over, and th.re it bn.^y «oh-

ve'sntion on ail sides (1 7; about bullocks and cows and crops (18)

births, deaths and marriages, ploughing (19;, sowing, reaping and

harvesting 120).

bU) ( fern. )

10

11 y ^jS^ ^ 4_L /i^

^^^^^X'^(\^
12

c;^* J/ v^ V^
13 ^jt J ^^ ^{k^\

14 UiAMikCw "• <J!Li)%^>a.\ yet*
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15

16

;;' J^ir ^^J^>r 17 d-^a. CL>^. ^—y ^J^J*

^.> J^^U^^^^ciJJ^'^i^ ^j;^ J ^>* J^*-'' ^;^^

^S'^') ^ l1~\^^l ^\ ^i> 18 J.^> ( fem )

(j*U» CiJ^J 1 i^'y y*\ 19 [iJjA, Ja

^ aSj.^ 20

4- HIGHER STANDARD, 1895.

The Mahrattas, though humbled by this disnaUr, w-re not discouraged

(l);anil they resolved to uaake the tnost extraovdmary exertiona (2)

for rdviftjing their fortunes f 3 ). Brtore the close of the year ( 4 ) they

had assembled a force of 140,000 men, commandfid by iShnwdaaheo Rdi

called the BhaOy nephew to their Peshiva or supreme pr'nre ( 5 ) ; and that

chittf being joined by the Vazir and the Jut leaders*, advanced upon Dehli.

The deep stream of the Jamna, swelled by the rains ( 6 ), separated the

armie)«, but though it could not be forded ( 7 > the daring spirit ( 8 ) of

Abilulhi impdhd him to plunge into the iuiite*8 and swim across with

his whole army 1 y ), Tliis achievement which was almost without ptccedenty

$truck dinmay into the host of the Mahrattas ( 10 ).

Though triple the number of their antnyonists ( 11 ), they did not

venture to face th^m ( 12 ) in the open field but shut themselves up in

an ent'Cnchei { 13 ) camp at Panipat, on a spot tvhere the fate ( 14 )

of the emj'ire has been repeatedly decided. Ahmud for some time merely

hovered round th^m and cut off iheir supplies ( 15 ), at length he ventured

on on attempt to carry their position { 16 ;, but v/as obliged to retire

without any important success.

2 uJ4^^L^^«'-e;^<^:-d^
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5-HiGHER STANDARD, 1895.

Going into camp was always attended xoilh great pomp and ahoiv (I),

The tented pavilions (2) of the Padishah and his grandees, were sent on

in advance (3) and pitched at a short distance from the city, so that the

first day's march from the palace to the camp loas a splendid sight (4).

A vast crowd as?emhled round the palace to see the Great Moghal take his

departure {5', followedhy the ladies of the zenana (6) and accompanied hy

all the grandees at court. Jehangir appeared in the Darbar hall in tra-

veiling finery (7). His coat ivas of cloth of gold (8), his boots were embroidered

with pearls (9), his turban xoas plumed with herons feathers (10) and had a ruhy

(11) as big as a trahiitt (12j on one side, a large diamond (13; on the other, and
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an emerald (U) shaped like a heart in the centre. His sash, nPclUres and

armlets were radiant with pearls, rubies and dinvionds (15). His sword,

buckler (16) and bow nnd quiver (17) were richly mounted, and inlaid

with all kinds of precious stones of great value and beauty (18),

C:^jIJ Ai^^«A .<.x) J 1 yi 9 ^M. (:jj^jK Jj^ 21. ^_^t

h4jL <C cr^r^^ ^ e;Ui

CP

^y <L /^d^^
10 <c <ii£> ^A^

^fi^^ L^^uT ^

^U(JI
11

<^^"i^^ii'^g^^uM 12 cl^^. .^ 1

^"
iJJ;j <:::'

Js^^^txtjUj. 13

J-J^^^d's/^^^c^V^ 14 ^j^3

UJ' ^^A i^J l-^i
Ct-l t> 15 ^^.^3^> j^i"^^ ^^ "^ ^\

<^^h^^^ h) \J) 1

'^^z- J*^ ^ ^ji^JJ 1 ^/^y k ^yt^y*
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UJ i^ ^j,^ f/

6- HIGHER STANDARD, 1896.

The son of Hyder pushed the siege with his characteristic impetuosity (1);

but having prematurely (2) attempted to storm a breach (3), found it so brave'

ly defended by its commander (4) that he sustained a complete repulse (5).

The confederate (6) armies were thus enabled to come to its relief

and obliged him to retire. 13at it wag now the season of the 5^ear at v.hich



( U )

the river Toomhuddra undergoes its periodical inundation (7*, vrhen it be-

came necessary for the allies (8) to have the whole of their armies, their

materials and their supplies either on the one side or the other of the river.

To transport so many men and so much baggage to the southern bank in

the face of so active an enemy appeared too hazardous to he attempted {^)',

they therefore recrossed to the northern side leaving Tippoo's dominiom 8fi-

cure during the period of the monsoon (10).

They ivere even reduced to the necess^y of abandoning Adonic (11)

after hastily withdrawing its distinguished (\^) inmates, and the victor (\^) on

entering found numerous apartments still fitted up with the splendour of

a royal palace (\^).

1 L? *>aJ j^l^ik ^^aJ fXL

Translate that its commander

so bravely defended it,

jfc U I <-^ ^f^ L<***^'* lit*'*

o f »,it> A^ift^ lJ l> ^Lji. [^i
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7— UIGIIEII STANDARD, 189()

In this country a boy is made to learn the letters of the olphahft [I)

not hy pronouncing them but (2; by writing them on the ground with ji small

piece of soft stone and copying them over and over again (3) until he

thoroughbj masters themi (4). Five letters are set him at a time. After thi*

he is taught to write on palm leaves (5) with ink and a wooden pen, then

on a black board anvl on green plaintain (6) leaves and last of all on paper.

At each stage of his progress (7) he is expected to make some present to

his master in the shipe of food, clothes and money (8). A village school (,&;

begins early in the morning and continues till eleven, after which the

boys are allowed to go home for their breakfast. They return at two and

remain in school till evening, when all the boys are made to stand up in

a TOW (10) and repeat aloud after the master ichatever he may say by xcay

of instruction {W), They are then allowed to return to their homes or to

their play.

^UC (wi^y <£l J L-iJ

^^ ^

10

u

( A Hindu master is called a

J »j while a Mohamedan one,

an Jitlw-1 or aU;5 )

School ( Hindu ) - \'U 4^J(j

( Mohamedan ) •• c_^;Co-**«^ o^-*

^'J

3 1^

«

t>^. A^) U A4i

i;u(^i Jt^H^
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8— DIGhlEU STANDARD, l«9(J.

The enemy were found on the 13th Octohev skil/'ully entrench-

ed (1) under the stronghoUi we have just mentioned, their front

covered by a morass and their left by a fortified village. (2) The battle

ivhich followed ivas a repetition of the usual scene (3); the English

rushing on in the face of a destructive cannonade (4>, and suffering

severely till they came to close quarters (5), then charging with

the bayonet, and carrying all before them (6\ Here there were

successive lines of guns which it was necessary to capture by

repeated (7) assaults. The general, a very gallant officer, received

a wound which obliged him to quit the field, and proved mortal some

few hours later (8). This action like that of Assaye was distinguished by

a stratagem on the part of the Indian cavalry (9), Wheeling round and

recovering several of the first line of guns they turned them on the

English rear, but were chased off the field by twenty eight men of the 70th

r^^imenM 10), under the command of an officer who unhappily lost

his life <11).

^ <i— Lf3 1 oJ I J^JLiJiiy^ y^^
?«^ ^-J ^^

5 Ji4\ ^^^ (^ ij>*^ I \^ ^ '

^^•G*

1 I
iifc cji^ ^ JjO

Cr-y

Jj\ ^i ^;». ^J,;j^A-» y3 (Jol
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7 y\r'--cV^c^.

\jit> iJL^\ ij

^^u ju L*^i\

10 Translate twentymen ....

chased them off the field.

11 b 1 i^b ,M» j^'-J**«.j t>x

9— HIGHER STANDARD, 1896.

By mistake I took the wrong road, and did not discover my error

until 1 had travelled nearly four miles ( 1 ), when, coming to an eminence

I observed the river considerably ( 2 ) to my left.

Directing my course towards it ( 3 ), I travelled through long grass

and bushes with great difficdty, until two o'clock in the afternoon,

when I came to a small but very rapid river, ivhich I took at first for

a creek, or one of the streams of the Niger ( 4 ), However, after I had

examined it with more attention ( 5 ), 1 was convinced that it was a

a distinct ( 6 ) river, and as the road evidently crossed it ( 7 ), ( for I could

see the pathway ( 8 ) on the opposite side ) I sat down upon the bank

in the hopes that some traveller might arrive, who would give me the

necessary information about the fording-pl ace,

I waited ( 9 ), thus for some time but as no one arrived 1 deter-

mined upon entering the river considerably above the pathway in order

to reach the other side before the stream had swept me too far down (10).
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J^ ^ *if ej;
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10— HIGHER STANDARD, 1897.

Before the vlcloiy at Plassey the Company's servants iji Bengal had

never dreamed of engaging in the retail trade ( 1 ), cairied on ly the

native dealers, in the various towns and villages vp country ( 2 ),

When, however, Mir Jafir was enthroned at Mur&hidabad he granted

( 3 ) them, as already stated, the j^rivilege ( i ) of carrying commodities

( 5 ) to all parts of his dominion, free from the'duties which were otherimse

collected, by the Naioab's officers in all highways and rivers ( 6 ).

Accordingly ( 7 ) the English at Calcutta began to traffic in the

products of the country, such as, salt, betel-nut, tobacco, oil, ricp, sugar,

and opium; and as they paid no duty they undersold the native dealers

and soon monopolised the whole trade ( 8 ).

Indeed the native traders would have been ruined ( 9 ), hui in self-defence

( 10 ) they began to purchase permits, known as " dastaks ", from the

Company's servants, ivhich bore the Company^s seal ( 11 ) and suficed to

exempt them frO))i the payment of duties at the different toll-hov.se i { 12).
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11— UIGHKR STANDARD, 18^7.

After tuuoli cogitation ( 1 ), a /jZaji suggested ly one of the tnahouts,

which looked 'promsing, w is tried ( 2 ), Two of the most intelligent female

elephants [ 3 ) employed ia forest work, luere selected ( 4 ), and tliese wero

taught to elevate their trunks ( 5 i, on the approach of another elephant. That

which Jirst gave warning was always rewarded vjith some little dainty ( 6 ),

so that ( 7 ) in a little time they became so clever that another elephant

could not approach within several hundred yards, hid they looidd scent it

out and give learning by raising the trunk ( 8 ). When they luere suffi'

ciently trained (9)1 mysself mounted one, and mounted two good shikaris

ou the other, and then we set out on the trail of the mad elephant.
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On the second day a little before noon while passing n^'ar a clump

of bamboos 10 ), both the elephants gave sign towards the right. Shortly

after, the crackle ( U ) of branches Was heard, and among the bamboos

which ivere so thick as almost to conceal it from sight ( 12 ', the huge

dark body of the elephant was seen, and fr07n the occasional glimpse of

his huge tusks ( 13 ), as he moved his head, we had no doubt that this

was the elephant ice luere in search of (14).

L^^^* {^
1x4

^-.^ijM. {fern. )
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12 ^J L J* ' Aj ^4> ^. ^*u-l
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12- HIGHER STANDARD, 1897.

The next day ivas far advanced ( 1 ) before we departed from

Marina, and we had to travel slowly on account of the excessive heat 1 2 ),

until four o'clock in the afternoon, -when two negroes ( 3 ) were

observed sitting among some thorny ( 4 ) bushes at a little distance

k
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from tlie rn^(\. The ling's attendants made sure that these were runaway

shivei 5 )y so they cocked their muskets { 6 ), and rode at full speed in

all directions through the bushes ( 7 ), in order to surround them and

prevent their escaping. Tlie negroes, however, waited without any

alarm ( 8 i until we came within bowshot ofthem 9 ', wljen each of ihein

took a handfid of arrows from his quiver > 10 j, and putting two between

his teeth a.Ui\ Jitting one to his bow string ( 11 ), made sions to us to

keep at a distance, upon which one of the king's meq called out to the

strangers to gioe sotne account of themselves ( 12 >,

\j^^S Xm C.^\ C^ik] ^A**

wjAJ S ij »5<W La* ^— 8 LA O u
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13- HIGHER STANDARD. 1897.

The Viceroy's troops were ke[it lo;^e»ber with great difficulty. The next

day they proceeded in thriir route, flighting every inch of the way (li They

had nei'lier tents iior ba^^gage, neitlier guns nor food. At night they xlt-pt

ttnd*<r trees when the enemy would let them (2). By day and night the enemy's

horse surrounded them and left them little peace. For food th^^y were compelled

to live on leaver nnd roots (3). Seven no^eynen thought it a luxury to obtain

three-quarters of a seer of rlc among them (i). At length they came in

sight of Cutw."., where (hy hoped to obtain repose and plenty 5), but

Blia-kar hail sent his horse-men before hand and burnad the town and

destroyed the grain. AH Verdy immediately on his arrival there, wrote

to Moorshedabad for supplies which came down to him in great

abundance (6),
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14— HIGHER STANDARD, 189?.

We, therefore, determined to form a Zareba at once, in which we

eould keep all our men together under a certain aviount "/ control (1),

nnd ill wl)ioh thf/j would be safe, more or /e*.-?, from any sudden rush of

th- ni.tiny Into oar mxiat v2;. I' or over an hour and a half nil waa

InHle and con/'usijn (i; in tha forming of our Zareba, We chose a
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olear ipaco out in the open, well away from the village. The Zareba was

Qhout forty feet square f4). The inner barricade was made vp of rolls

of tents, durrifis, brdding, bags of grain, elephant-padi ^-o (5). Outside this

rre placed a line of village charpoys (6). These are beds made of string, and

ivouli he very visecure footing for any one trying to step or stand on

th^m (7/. Outside this we arranged all the boxes, chairs, tables, poles,

&o., we could get belonging to the camp. When all preparations ivere

completed (8 , my father paraded his men and served out ten rounds of

ball and ten rounds of buckshot ammunition to each man- They were

then divided into four companies (9), and each company teas givin one

side of the square to p7vtect under its own commander (10),

J Cyi iZl^ Uii. \^iL^ \j i^9 ^Jf 6
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15— HIGHER STANDARD, 1897.

The prince sent an army against Lodi, but made liberal ofers in case

of submission (1). Lodi laid down his arms (2), and was appointed to the

government of Malwa, ivhence on a 77iandate from the imperial court he

repaired to the capital <S). At the first audience, however, he iijas received

ivith such marlcei disrespect (4), that he clearly saw that some hostile

purpose ivas meditated (5). Azmat, his son, even went so /ar as to draio

his sword (6), a tumult ensued, and Lodi hastened to his house which

was capable of defence, when he shut himself up with three hundred

followers. Thus hemmed in by his enemies, his situation seemed desperate

(7), and he vfas agitated by the uvrst fears for his safety (8). Suddenly

a scream was heard from the female apartments (9), he rushed in and

saw them weltering (10) in their blood. In the prospect of captivity and

dishonour kIV), loith that desperate fidelity not unfrequently displayed by

Hindoo females (12j, they had plunged (13) the sword into their own

breasts (14).
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16- HIGHER STANDARD, 1897.

In the nionfli of August thef>e rascals seized an attend'int of the Britith

RuH'ieut (I), ivith a vinu to evtoH monej/ frotn him (2 . The Resident

immedi'itely corrtphnned of this indignity to the ^izam (3), who, resolving

to place tl)e young men in actual confinement, sent a f>arty of his infantry

under the command of Captain Hare, lulth orders to plant, sentries al>out

the houses in luhich they resided (4). In fccecution of hii orders (6),

Captain Hare marched first to the residence of Mubariz-ud-daula. On

approaching it he was fired • upon from the houses on either side (6), ia

which Pathans armed luith matchlocks had previousli/ been postel i7). Some

loss was sustained on the occasion, and amongst others, an ofHcer of the

Resident's escort (8> was killed. After carrving one or two of the houses,

and piit'int/ the. ormed peoile found in th^m to the "ic'd for the i<aie

of fCfi7»plH ([^}, (laptaiu Hare pushed on to ili<< palace of Mu arizud-diiiila,

wheie he lonnd the gates closed, and other preparations made for

resistance (10;.
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17— HIGHER STANDARD, 1897.

The Kliansamaii of a Babu tj hx9 impost favourite servant. (1). Fi'oi7i the

nature of his offi,<:e (2 he comes into the closest conta<t icith his master (•>),

he rubs his l>o<ly with oil before bathiuij '4), siiiil ssoraetiiues sha/wpoos

him (5), *» pr^iotice w'dch griduciUy induces idle fffeminnte hearts iH;, and

eventually yreutli/ incip witates a mun for the. duties of an active life (7).

Indeed, to .st'idi/ the life of a " big native swell " (^], is to study tlie ch< racter

of a coitsvjiniiiite o>ient'il epicure (9 . immersed in a re useless round of

pleisuies '. lO, and hedged in by a bo ly of utteaduiits diilinguished oidy

for their flattery and servility II .

Except in is->ltit''.d instances (12), the general trmtmerd (\Z) o[ domestio

(14) servants by their njaster is not reprehensi'le (15).

Outi^idti (16 1 of those who under^tiind the peculiar mysteries of the

inner life of Hindti sozicty (17) very few are aware that a wife, tbough

the mother of three or four children, is forbidden to open het* lips {18),
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or lift her veil in order to speak to her husband in the presence of her

mother-in-laio (20j or of any other adult male or feinale member of the

family (21).
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18- HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

Tbis tribe, who call themselves Kookies, are armed with bows and

arrows, sDfiars, chibs and a short knife called a dao; this last named

tceapon is in common use among the natives of the province as a hatchpt

(1). They use shields made of the hide of a species of coiu 'pecidiar to

their hills (2)j and the inside of their shields they ornament iviJi small

hanging discs of brass (3), ivhich mahe a tinkling noise (4), as the warriors

toss about their arms either in the fight or in the dance They also

wear round their necks long strings (5) of shells \6), of a peculiar kind

found in their hills; about their loins (7) and on their thighs (8),

immediately above the knee (9;, they tie large bunches (10) of long goat's

hair dyed of a red colour; and on their arms they have broad

rings of ivory (11), in order to make them appear more terrible to

their enemies (12). They build their houses as close to each other as

possible, and make them spacious enough to accommodate /our or Jive

families in every house (13). They construct them on platfonnsor stages

of bamboo (14), raised about six feet from the ground, and enter them

by ladders (15), or more often by a single post luith notches cut in it for

the feet (16), underneath these stages they keep their domestic animal?.
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ID- HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

I proceeded with great caution surveying each lush, nnd freqventhj

listening and looking behind me for the horsemen il , until I wus about a mile

from the to-wn, ivhen I vjas surprised to find luyself in the neighbourhood

of a village belonging to the Moors (2). The shepherds followed ine for

about a mile hooting (3) nnd throwing stones after me, and when I was

out of their rench and had begun to hope that I should escape, I was

greatly alarmed to hear some body haloo behind me (4), and, looking

back I saw three Moors on horseback coming after me at full speed

tvhooping and brandishing their douhle-harrelled guns (5). I hieio it luas

in vai7i to think of escaping (6), and therefore turned back and met them,

lohen two of them caught hold of my bridle, one on each side (7), and

the third presenting his musket told me I must go back to Ali. / had

been for eo long a time bettveen hope atid despair, and so tortured luitk

anxiety (8), that J vjas positively glad to hnoio the ivorst (9).

^^ ^
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20- HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

jT^g onfy point of resistance loas Eharalpore, II J, the Raja of wbich

town still adhered to his (illiance. (2). The reduction (3) of Bharatpore

was, therefore, considered 7iece8sart/ to complete the triumph over tida very

turbulent chieftain. (4). At first sight (5), the place did not present a

very formidable aspect to an omiy H), before tvhioh many of the mightiest

defences oj IwHa had fallen 7. It loas encircled hy none 0/ those rugged

steeps (8), which guarded the approach to Gvvalior and Aseerghur. The

only works \yeve a lofty inud -wall and a hroad ditch not easily fordable,

and the very extent of its walls, which embraced cc circuit of six or

eight miles \^ ,
increased the diffiruUii '/ p?'o<ec^m^ i/ie/n (10). But the Rajah

applied himself to its defence loith the utmost sHll and resolution (11^.

TAe kingdom of the Marh<dtas, he said, xoas in their saddles, his ivaa

within his ramparts ( 12 ). Accordingly the defenders of Bhartpore rendered the

breach impracticable (13), and made the ditch unfordable by damming vp

its waters (14), while during the assault, logs of wood [15], pots fitled ^vith

combustibles (16) and burning cotton bales steeped in oil (17;, were thrown

down upon the soldiers.
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21— H[aeER STANDARD, 1898.

Before day break (1) they said their morning prayers (2*, and most

of the free (?>; people drank a little "moning", a sort 0^ grueli4), part

of which was also given to such of the slaves as appeared least able to

sustain the fatigues of the day (5). One of Karfa's slaves was very sully

(6), and when some gruel was offered her she refused to drink it (7). As

soon as day dawned we set out and travelled the whole morning over
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a wild and rocky country by which my feet were much bruised and I

i'esived that 1 should 71 ot be able to keep pace ivitli the carvan during the

day (8}, but my anxiety {^), was much lessened when I observed that

others were more exhausted than myself. In particular the icoman

slave (10), who had refused victuals in the morning, began now to la"-

behind and complained dreadfully'ofpain in her legs (11).
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22- HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

"Ihe judge of the police (,\), continued the barber (2), 2^5^^^ 5(7 mz/c^

diligence (3), and sent so many people in pursuit of the ten robbers,

that they were taken on the very day of Bairam (4). I was walking then

on the banks of the Tigris (6), and saw ten men richly apparelled (6)

go into a boat. / might have known (7) they ivere (8) rebbers, had

1 observed the guards that ivere with them {9 \ hut I looked only to

them, and, thinking they were people that had a mind to spend the

festival (10) day in jollity (11), I entered the boat with them, without

saying one word, in hopes they would allow me to be one of the company

(12). We went down the Tigris (13) and landed before the Caliph's
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palace. / had time then to consider with myself and to find my mistake

(14). When we came out of the boat, ive loere surrounded by a new troop

of thejudge of the polices guard (15), who bound us all and carried us

before the Caliph (16). I suffered myself to be bound, as well as the rest,

without speaking one word, for to what purpose should I have spoken

or made any resistance ? Ihat had been the way to have got myself ill

treated by the guards (17).
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23— HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

After the massacre (I) of Patna, Sombre fled into Oudh with Mir

Qasim, and entered the service of the iVawab Vazir (2), After tlie battle

of Buxar the English demanded his surrender (3), but the Nawab Vazir

refused to give him up on the ground thai he ivas a refugee (i). The

Aaicab Vazir, however, teas only anxious to maintain his public character

as a protector of refugees (5); but privately he offered to procure the assassi-

nation of Sombre (6), if some English gentleman would be present as an

eye witness (7) of the execution (,8). This offer was, of course, refused (9),

and Sombre escaped from Oudh with a battalion of sepoys and a body

of European outcasts '10), the scum of different nations (11); and after a

variety of adventures ;12 , entered the service of the Delhi Government

and secured the valuable district of Sirdhana, in the neighbourhood {\^)

of Miruth, for the support of his troops.

Thus the villain who murdered the E?iglish at Patna rose to wealth and

influence (14), and was virtually (15) the Prince of Sirdhana.
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24— HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

When Ala-u(i-din became Sultan at Delhi he sent an army to

conquer the Rajputs of Gujarat (1). The Raja of Gujarat abandoned his

hlngdom to the iiivaders and fled away into the Mahratta country (2),

taking with him a little daugliter named De^val, and leaving his queen

(3) behind. The Muhammadan ^<?;267'a^ carried the Rajput queen to

Dilhi, where the Sultan /(g// in love with her ib), and married her, but

she grew sad and lonely in the palace (6), and the sultan tried to comfort

her by sending messengers to bring her little daughter Dewal to Delhi.

Meanwliile (8) the Raja of Gujarat found a refuge in the Mahratta

country hut was soon placed in a dilemma (9). The Mahratta Raja

ivas eager to arrange a marriage between his son and the daughter of the

Gujarat Raja (10), but although the latter had lost his kingdom (11), he

was as proud as ever (12), and refused to give his daughter in marriage

to a Mahratta (13).
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25- HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

iu the year 1541 Humayun arrived at Robri. Vefexted (i) and a

fugitive (2) ho still commanded a body of troops and hoped to raise an

army wherewith to regain his throne. But some phice of redrement was

uecessary in which he might mature (3) his p/ctns (4), for adv(nici>,y

(5j on Dehli, and this he hoped to find in Sindh. But Shah Husain was

determined (6j not to allow him a resting place (7) in Siudh. He had

no confidence (8) in (9j Humayun, and he luas much too 'prudent (10)

to provoke a quarrel with Sher Shah at Dehli by o^Jfjn/?/ (11) giving any

assistance to the fallen Emperor. In outward forms of courtesij lie loas

not loanting (12). He received Humayuu's ambassadors (13) with the

greatest respect; he oiferod to make provision out of his revenues for

the maintenance of the Emperor and his followers but he failed to

comply with the summons to attend the Court at Rohri, and he kept

Bakhar and Sewan, the strong places of the country which Humavuu

was particularly (U) anxious to occupy, firmly closed again^^t him.
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26- HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

Tk^ NaioaVs only hope henceforth rested on Palnd (1), which was

soon afterwards invested (2) He re-inforced (3) the garriion (4). with

10,000 men and supported the defence by stroBg bodies of cavalry (5).

The resistance (6; was vigorous (7). The garrison took one of the English

batteries (8), and blew vp (9) their magazme (10); yet in eight days

a breach waa effected and the place was taken by storm (11), Qasim theii

gave up all for lo»t (12), and fed into the country of Oudh, to implore

the aid and protection of the Hubadar, Shuja-ud-daulah. At thi« court the

fugitive viceroy was ivell received^ (13), and Shuja-ud-daulah, probably

ifiith a view to his oiun aggrandizemini (14), undertook to support his

cause, after v/hich these two nobles, together with the Emperor, ivho

was also a refuge* in the court of the Subadar of Oudh, marched with

iheir iinlled (15) force to attack the British army,
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27— HIGHER STANDARD, 189^.

The only way iu which the villagers can protect themselvea agalu-,

the violence (1) of these Pathans, is by setting them against (2) each

other. We once saw such an interesting scene (Z\ some years ago. A pair

of (4) Kabuli pedlars (5) had sold blankets, wrappers (6), and fruits to

some villagers (7), and came back to realize [8) the price.

One of the purchasers (9), a cunning fellow, took one of the Kabulis

abide, and told him that he and other customers would give him (10)

Bomething more than his due if he would help them in driving away

the other fellow. The Kabuli fell into the trap (11), and agreed. He muttered

certain words to his fellow country man (12/, in a language quite unintelligibU

to the bystanders (13), but which produced a marvellous {li) eflfect. The

Kabuli addressed flew at the other man, who, of course, was quite ready



for his fisSMihuit. Wo tbou for the first timo, saw a KAhtili diu'l in atl

.its iiitoro-ting features. At first they caught hold of each otlior's hjiur

vi'dt.d li<nr 15), ami commenced pulHng witli all their mighK Then they

befian to batter each other \vith their heads till bluod camo.
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28- HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

The hcthit'ihle (1) buildings (2) of a native Muhammedan are raised

n few steps from the court (3), a line (4) of i:>ill<irs (5) forms tho

front of the building whicli has no upper rooms (6); the roof is flat (7),

fir.d-tbe sides and back witliont v/aidott^s (S i ov any nperLurc (9), through

which air can be received. The sides and back are merely higli walls

forming an enclosure (10), and the only air is admitted from the front of

i.he dwelling place, facing the courtyard (11). Tlie apartments are divided

into long h'dls '12), the extreme corners having small rooms or dark closets

fl3', which are the only places 1 have seen fitted with doors in a

ganancih or mahall ( a house occupied solely hy females (14). These closets

are intended as the repositories (15) of valuables or stores. The floor is

either of beaten earth, bricks or stones; loarded[\^) floors are not yet

introduced.
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29-BIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

Gama, however, was still too prudent to acce^^d (1) tlio InvicRtlon (o

visit Melinthi, pretending (2) th;it his master had strictly forbi«.Kleu him to

land (3; hnt ho proposed a meeting in boats between his vessels and tlie

s:liore, (4:>. His M<ijcsti/ [5', accordingly, was seen approaching in a .opacioU!^ (fi)

silk pavalion (7), open in front, where he appeared seated in a cbai?

supportd on the shoulders of four men. Vasco then maniied Ins hoofs (S),

having his officers and sailors -9) dressed in their g^yf^-^t (10 attire and

sonntling trumpets (VI); and in order that some fear might mingle with

the joy of the Africans (12), he gave orders to fire a round of ajtillerj/

(13). This salute {li} produced an effect beyond expectation (15); tho,

natives with ever}' mark of alarm were hastening back to the shore when

he made a signal (16), to conclude this warlike com[)liment. He then

roived vp (17 to the' royal large (18), and had a most satixficiory

(19) interview. The king was even inspired with such confidence tliat he

sailed round tho shi[is examining (20) their structure (21) and putting

various questions regarding the nature and uses of artillery.
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SO— HIGHER STANDARD, 1899,

Oa more than one occasion it wag found that the tiger (1) had been

watching the Machans during the night: the imprint (2) of his body and

paioa (3) in the sand near by and the tracJc fwept clean by his tail (4),

clearly proved how keenly this cunning brute (5) watched his pursuers (6)^

who wore quite unconscioics (7) of his near presence. At last one

evening news came that the tiger had killed four head (8) of cattle (9)

and was lying up about a couple of (10) miles off. It was decided to,

beat for him (11), and by the afternoon of the following day a large

number of beaters with nets (12) and carrying lathis and clubs (18)

having been collected, a move iiras made for the jungle (14). Half the

nets were set upon the east and half upon the west side of the jungle

which ivas found to he too extensive for the number of men available to

surround on all sides (15). The nets had hardly been set when a loud

groiol (IG) was heard, and the tiger made a dash at the not on the
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western side inoclcing it doiua and becoming entangled ( 17 ) in it. This

seemed to confuse him (18 , as instead of making off as he might easily

have done, he doubled back into cover (19), as soon as he could extricate

himself from the net. Several dynamite cartridges (20) were thrown and

exploded with such a noise tliat he was terrified and made a rush for

the open.

3/

Translate knocked it down

and became entangled,

ij ^ (^ 1,
A3 U> Ij *A

(*-?
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^ (jl-fcj 14
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6 w^juy - ^ij^/u^,^
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^b^/ IG
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7 ^^^
8 u^U
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11 ^ u-^*^L^5b;ly c^l),

12 t>A4^ =

18
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-^0 UJaJ Lr^^>^
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31- HIGHER STANDARD, 189D.

Princo Caiiiar;il Zainau having ijlaced all things carejulhj in order (1),

came to tlie <cnt wliere his princess was sleeiilug: he entered and sat

down without making any noise, intending (2) to take a nap himself.

However, observing the princess's girdle (3), lying by her sid(^, he took

it up, and examineil tlie diituionds (i) and rubies (5), one hy one ((i). la

doing this he noticed a tiinall purse (7) hanging to it, sewed neatly on

the fi^M^' (8), and tied I'a-t with a ribbon {dj; so ho felt (\0) it and found

there was something solid (11) in it Debiruus to know what it was

he opened the purse, and took out a cornelian (12), engraven with

unknown jiijnres andj characters (13)- This cornelian, said the prince to

himself (,1+), must be something very valuable or (15/ my princess would

not carry it with so much care. It was Badoura's ialisman (16), which

the Queen of China (17) had given her as a charm (18), that would

keep her, as she said, from any harm so long as she had it about her.

Translate a?id intended.
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32— HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

Wbea tlio prmco heard this, he resolved to exhibit his real strength:

aud caused it to be proclaimed (1) through the city hy heat of dmrn

(2) that whosoever might be wishful to see his prowess, xoas invited to

come (3) to the palace in seven days from that time. On the day

appointed, an immense pavalioa was erected and a vast multitude (4)

assemUed (5) in the court of the palace. Surrounded by a countless

retinue (6), and in the presence of 160000 of his relatives, he took a

bovj (7) that rpquired the strength of a thousand men to bend it; and

placing the lower end on the nail (8) of the great too (9) of his right foot,

without standing up, he thrummed (10) the string (111 of the hiyt

with his finger-nail, as easily as if it were merely the bow by which

cotton is cleaned (12). The sound produced by the vibration (13) of the

string was so loud that it rolled to the distance of five hundred i/oy'anas 14:;

and terror seized upon the inhabitants of Jamhiidiuipa (15), as they

supposed that it thundered (16,», though it wag not the season of rain.

(^5 1^5 j^iiU-fl

Translate should come.

vj U^ ( fern, )

Uj^xj I ( l^J^& 1 also means

thumb.
)

,..li

10 b U)

11

12

IB iJLsife 1j«J j^J

14 Yojan is equal to four

miles.

15

^.^jib 5t>3 i^-N.^ c:^svM)

IG l^rjjt;

10
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33— HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

I f-topped to consider loh >t course to take ( 1 ), and lonUnp mund ( 2 ) saw

at a litle (lix^iiice a man sitting ujion the stump ( 3 i of a tre^'. I Jistln^j'iialied

( 4 } also the heads of six or seven more who were sitting j.niong the long grass,

tvith musketf f 5 ) in iheir liands. i had now no hopes of escaping and there-

fore d^-terniined to ride forward towards them.

As I approached tljem, I was in hopes they might be elephant-hnnt-ers; and

by way o£ o/e/iing i, 6 i ihe conversation, 1 enquired if they had shot any thing

(7 ;. / veceived no uvsu^r ^ 8 >, but one of the men ordered me to disinount ( 9),

nnd then, as if recollecting himnelf { 10 ) made a sign with his hand for me to

proceed,

(^-» dj^ - d ^^^ ^) (J»»>m

^ - V ^j**

7

8

9

10

Translate commencing.

Turn into Direct narration.

34- HIGHER STANDARD, 1899.

Next morning, the rite of Baitharne heUg duhj performed (\)^

preparations are made to carry the sick man to the river-side. All the

nearest ret itions 2) and friends assemble, and the sick man, still in the

fall poa^ession of hi.i senses (3), is brought outside j\nd laid on a charpoy,

bis fo'-eheid (4; is daubed with mud from the Ganges, and a xvrnath

of tula (oj is placed round his head. He is told to repeat (6; the ns-ine of his

guardian deity; and oae man going up to him says " let us go to visit

the mother Ganga (7)"j at which he nods his head in token of assent \,S),
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Thereupon the charpoy ia lifted and borne upon the shoulders of four

or more strong persona of equal height. The heart-rending scene 9

which follow?, cannot be adequately described. The women tall on wq
ground, with loud cries, tear (10) their hair, and beat tkdr hteasls y}\)

in agonUa of yrief (12).

(^^. ^ ^— ^^

U)U ( m. ) -,^H-s.5^ ( f. )

( or ; U ) ^^ U ^^5 y^^jwU

U-.

«^jU

10

11

12

(
^^' LT ;^>^ j^^ ) lT ';^ J^

<:r r^ '^d v^

35— HIGHER STANDARD, 1900.

The English knew that the Nawab was coming, but se/im to hfiv& fosi

theii' hci'is (1). Ih^i/ ought to have demolished (2; the hou-es and other

buildings outcide Fort William, and cleaned aioay the ru'-hish 3); they mi>;ht

tht-n have h«ld out within the factory (4) walN. and hnce hent the enemy

in ronytmit alivm (5), with sIihUs hy day and sorties (6 by ni<iht. The

Enrdish, however, tried to save their houses by [iliioiiiir outpO'^tn 7 outside

the town; and the euomy drove in (8) the outp;;sts5 and the C/n'l<tiu7l

{di inhaliitJints fl x^k^d into the factory, whilst the enemy op^u'-d fire

(10; under cover of the buildings. The fighting lasted fr^m Wovluesday,

the 13ih, till Saturday, the 16tti; and then the women were carried to the

ihips, whilst JMir. Dcuke, the Governor of Calontta, and some other weu
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0/ standing (i\), made their escape in like manner. On Siini-liiy morning,

the 24th, thnro was more fighting but the garrison lost he irt {12) at seeiug

the ships moving away down the river (13). The r;iin3 bad bogun with

their accmioincd fiiru (I'D. The English soldiers broke into the arrack stoUes

(15/ and got hrlj>Ussly dmnh (^16).

4

5

6

7

8

9

^J y J l^w'O

^4J/ (fern. )
- A)li.;l^

10

11

12

n

14

1.5

16

( or (j^j t^ <--> IvJt ) {J^4>.
f

3(3- HIGHER STANDARD, 1900.

From this time S'vaji's whole thoughts were turned to the means of

makiny his escape (I), ivldch was soon rendered more difficult ly

gU'irds being posted round his residence (2). He applied for leave to

send back his escort, icith ivhom, he said, the climate of Delhi did not

ogre.o. (S), and as this arrangement (A) seemed to leave him more than

ever in the power {b) of the government (6), it luas willinglj agreed, to

(1), He next took to his bed on pretence of sickness (S), gained over f9j
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some of the Hindu physicians (lO)^ who were allowed to attend him

and by their means established a communication (W) with hh friends with-

out. Ho also viaJe a practice of sending (12) presents (IS) of sweetmeats

and provisions to be distributed (14:) among Fakirs and oilier holy men^

Mahomedan as well as Hindu, and. thus accustomed his guards to the

jmssage of the large baskets and hampers (15), in which these donations

were conveyed. At length, one ev&ning, he concealed himself in one of

the hampers, and his son in another, and was carried out unquestioned

(16) through the midsi of the seutinelf^

J 1^^**. - (J:^^^J^ ( fern. )

y ^ iT ii^

'

J*
,^ ( A Mu-^'^'

II

12

13

U
15

li.immadan practitioner is

called ^^-jaIs or . $^^ while

the term y^ 13 i» applied

to those, Europeans or

natives^ who treat accord-

ing to European school

of medicine ).

S l^k ^<NJ >A .AJ
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37- HIGHER STANDARD, 1900.

In Sirna when a horse falls sick Ibe cure (I) is to kill a fowl (2)

or a he-goat (3) ami lot its wuriu blooil full into the mouth of the

animtl; but if this cannot be done quickly, it is sufjident (4) for a man

to tale cf (5) all liis clothes and strike the horse seven times on the

forehead with his shoe. Here the nudity (6) and the blows with the

shoe are m^ans to drive oj^ (7) the demon {8) of disease. In (^hattarpur,

when rain falls a woman and her sisters husband (9) take off all their

garments, and drop seven cajk^t of coxvdnng (10) into a 'oxud reseivir

(11) for storing grain. If a man and his maternal uncle (12) perform

the same ceremony, it is equally (13) elective, (H) but as a rule (15)

women do it, and the special days for the rite are Sunday and Wed-

nesday. Another curious form of this nudity rite, as is called, is praC'

tised (16y at Jalandhar in cenncction with cattle disease, a man strips

himsdf (17) and walks round the sick animal with some burning straw,

or cane fibre in his hands.

1 ^^la

2

3
l/i

4

5 UjbM

§ ^j^M-^^ji

7 luo J^5

8 ^^4\

9
Lfhy-

10 .bt

11

12
ii)^^ l^

13 ^;>tjf-^

14
Jj.

15
^J<^

- ^> 1^-0^ J y^ J

16 ' iL ^^^ ^i*^ M'i'* J«*«

i. (Ji^irji

17
i_ IJ,* ij5>»ij Uu)
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38- HIGHER STANDARD, 1900.

The wonders (1) of Goa, especially (2) tlie big ships, the huge cannon

and the strong forts and walls of the Po>-tiJb<jiii"se '3) vimt ojten have

reiched the errs of Akhar (4. He had taken several Europeans (5) into

his service as gunners (6 1 and artisans (7), and he was extremely fond of

talking to them about the marvels of Western civilisation (8 , iviih that

mixture of curiosity and pride which has alwiiys characterised enlighl'

ened barbarian princes of simihir stamp. ,9j. He admired {\0, the physical

strenytli (11) of Europeans, their energy and self-reliance \12), and

innate love of homesty^ tmthfalness and onanly courage (13), and he could

not understand that such men could be tempted to indulge in intoxicating

drinks (14) untd he arrived at the conclusion (15) that they could not

live without wine any more than (16) fishes could live without v;ater.

f^ U.

';5

lA*r - J^)^

£^ y^^ )j\ • s^jti LT

M ^
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,«o k>
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>^ i4i [**>
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30- HIGHER STANDARD, 1901.

Tho boys went and hid themselves in the hollow (1) of a date-tree (2),

which was situated near a well, into which their ahodoivs fell <3). U.dri$'a

(4) bond-iuoman (5>, in the act of drawing ivater (6), discovering them

by the reflection of their image in the xuater, (7/, inquired who they were.

They, thiough fear (8;, began to cry. She asked, " Are ye MoosUvVs (9)

sons". They, on the bare mention of their father's name (10) cried stUl

louder The slave girl brought them home and said to her mistress

(11), ''I have brought Mooslim's sons with me". That excellent lady ociec?

towards them as if she had been their own mother (12). Embracing them,

she weft bitterly (13), and having washed their hands and feet, and

given them food to eat, she put them to sleep. Oh ! hoio loonderfal are the

ways of Providence (14). While this good woman's husband, Hdris,

is from morning till night in search of the lads to apprehend them, here

is she at home nourishing them. In short (15), in the evening Haris came

home quite fatigued (16), and called out to his wife, ** Bring dinner

quickly; for both 1 and my horse are completely exhausted to-day by a

fruitless (17) search after Mooslim's two sons, whom, if 1 could but appre-

hend, 1 might, by delivering them to Abdoollah (18), obtained handsome

reward from Yazid (19).
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40- HIGHER STANDARD, 1901,

The Nawab wis puffed up with the pride of victory (1 ),hni exasperated

at the smallness of the booty (2). He had only found fifty thousand rupees

in the English treasury, ivhdst much of the merchandise was embezzled

or destroyed by his oxon soldiery (3). Night was coming on, and the

prisoners, to the number of a hundred and forty-six ( 4 ), were driven by

clubs and swords into the Black Hole (5), a chamber which was less than

twenty feet square ( 6 ), and had only two little gratings { 7 ) at tho

entrance to let in fresh air.

The Black Hole hJld been built for refractory ( 8 ) soldiers, and probably

never had more than four or five prisoners at a time. To cram, in a

hundred and forty-six Human beings was death by torture ( 9 ). The night

was sultry and stifling ( 10 ) and but for the r aina every soul in the

place would have perished of heat apophxy (11). Large bribes (12)

were offered to the jailers for deliverence ( 13 ), but the Nawab waa

asleep, and no one dared to wake him ( 14 ) or to remove the prisoners

without his orders.
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COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES.

l-HIGflEU STANDARD, 1897.

Well Jnmadar Sahib, now give me a short account of hovj you managed

to capture the daloiis ( 1 ).

I will tell you Sahib, we learned that the dakoits had made off towards

the southwest through the jungle, and that they would reach the rives

probably about noon, there they would rest.

We accordingly followed them (2), Qn4 about a mile this side of the

siver our guide who had gone oa alone came galloping in ( 3 ) and said

iJiat he had caught sight of the dalcoits at the village of Hamgarh { 4i )

We then made straight for the river ford to cut of their retreat in (hi$

direction ( 5 ), and sent another party to surprise the dalcoits and drive

tJiem out of Ramgarh ( 6 ).

As toe expected ( 7 ) fearing to lose their booty they did not show

fight there, but fled towards the river where they met our party and found

themselves between two firea they ma(3e an attempt to escape ami fought

pluck'lg, ( 8 ) for a little vrhile but after we shot their leader they sur-

rendered to us V 9 >.

L^ J A^^ j^U^ U J U 1^

6 iLlJle CJJ^ ^ d/^^f«5

^ 8<Si r)^-^^',it C.S

.sUj

>^>u»^
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2- BIGHER STANDARD, 19&7.

1—The a?viu d pilgrimage ( 1 ) to Amarnath in the extreme north east of

the moimtain of Gushmir ( 2 ) will take place ( 3 ) towards the end of

next mouth. Thousands of ascetics and devotees ( 4 ) will attempt the

long and difficult journey to the c^tve ( 5 ) in the Amarnhth peak.

2

—

There is no road worthy of the name ( 6 ) beyond Fahlgam and the

trad beyond Thanin is even now mostly lost in the anow ( 7 ).

3—The troops were again occupied yesterday in destroying the kots m
Maizar aettlement to the north of the village of Drepilari.

4—To-day a reconnaissance wa9 mule to a hill south of the camp

( 8 ), to see if any water or place suitable for a camp could be found.

The survey party accompanied the reconnaissance.

Subject for conversation—Tke Tochi punitive expedition and the

Malakhand rising.

^*** Lj» LS lJ J*-^C*A,

Lft^^ ^^ ^y. ^^.J^f

1 *^j*) AJVL

2 ^(^JU xL j^^ ^ ^-^^

_, ^j ^— ;Urj^?y^

3 <?A ^b
i L^^ ;>?' ^A^^--

•«

5 2^^^ ( f^^ )•

3- HIGHER STANDARD, 1804

At a Conrt Martial, assemhled ( 1 ) at Gwalior, on the 29th October

1868, Lance Corporal Jivjin Sing, of the 74 Regiment, xoas arraigned on the

following cha^yes { 2 ) :—
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1— For disoheylng the orders ( 3 ) of his Commanding Officer by refndng

to attend orderly roovi ( 4 ) and accompanying his refusal by abusive

language ( 5 ).

2— For having apipenred in a state of intoxication (6) on parade and,

when epoken to by his superior ofioer ( 7 ) Jemadar Ram Siog, struck

the said { 8 ) Jemadar, who was then in the execution of his duty, in

the face,

3

—

For having made away with certain ( 9 ) articles of his kit,

to ivit { 10), two pairs of cloth trousers ( 11 ), a pair of boots, two meduls

{ 12 ) and a belt ( 13 ) with fifteen rounds of ammunition, and sold them

to a iradesninn ( 14 j in the bazar.

4— For having attempted to desert, disguised as a religious viendicant

(15), leaving his Regiment without permission, and on being taken, assaulting

his captor Hovildar Heera Lai with intent to do him bodily injury { 16 J.

Finding— Guilty ( 17 ) on all counts.

Sentence ( 18 )—To be dismissed the service with ignominy ( 19 ), and

to mak good the loss ( 2D ) of his kit by the stoppage of such pay as may.

be due to him ( 21 ).
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^^^^);iZl^l^>^ li^- ^-0 li t>j {fern ),
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4- HIGHER STANDARD, 1890.

I i^meifYiber your face iierfectly { 1
) , but cannot recall your name (2).

Ah yesy of course (3), Rosban Kban, Zei me ste you were enlisted at Meean-

Me-i-r ( 4 \ but I forget the year.

it wa8 in 1886, Sir, / was to nervous (5) that I could hardly see the

rfofs ( 6 )
you orlered me to count (7), however, 1 told them all-right and

have always been a good shot ( 8 ) till this year.

I came to day becanse I heard you were going to England and I want

to ask for some medicine ( 9 ) if you, wdl be kind enough to examine

viy eyes ( 10 ).

I have a constant pain in my forehead ( 11 ), and my eyes feel hot

hoth night and day (12). I hardly ever can sleep mo e than an hour

at a tirae»

For the last tvvo or ihrae monthf? I had found' my sight growing dim

( 13 ), and now I cannot read inside my hut, and / feel very anxious

about it (14) as I h'lV". to 'pass my Dii^odars examination very soon (\5i).

If you iviU lielp me to get rid of the pain I shall be grateful ( 16 ).

Subject for conversation—The preparations for celebrating the Jubilee

of Her Majesty the Queen Empress.

C^.>^! ^;t=^
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5-HlGHER STANDARD, 1897.

During a recent journey from Bombay to Calcutta I had a chance of

seeing tome of the effects of the famine ( 1 ).

The whole country for miles and miles luas burnt vp and broicn ( 2 ),

owing to the lack of wells, reservoirs ( 3 ) and irrigation canals ( 4 ),

and the crops were all stunttd ( 5 ).

In some places things were not so bad, and in the villages for some

distance around the wells there teas an alundonce of green vcgHaticn { Q )

,

In places where there was water the people might be seen hard at weark

toaiering their fields ( 7 ), but in many places the poor villagers looked

thin and weak and were only too plainly starving ( 8 ).

Some of them were like bags of hones ( 9 ) and looked as though they

had scarcely eaten any thing for months, it is not hard to believe what

i
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is saiJ tli.it. lli'jsc poor o';e:<Uircs Ikivo evou trioii to sell tlieir cLildieii to

eiiuble tlioiii to _ivct food.

All kinds of grain, wheat, barley, cats, gram, and the different other food

stuffs, have bcconie so scarce, that tnikss they can he hnported from

elsnchcre the people must store ( 10 ).

SUPJKCT Fon CONVERSATION

—

'Jlio liiibits and occupation of warrior

classes of nativ-is in vilhiifes and towns.

3

4

5

6

10

jkJ jji.^ ^(i K&lJi ^d,lii

G- HIGHER STANDARD, 1896.

We are going out to-morrow morning to the camp, which lies some

24 miles to the eastward, for the purpose of fi^er shooting (1).

The prohabilily ( 2 ) is that \v°> shall get good sport as two bullocks

were killed there last night, and several fine tigera have been seen iu

the vicinitf/ ( 3 ) this last week.

The way they ahoot tigers in these parts is by stationiiig i\i& guiia on

ladders ( 4 ) placed agcinst trees in HJcely spots ( 5 ), and driving the

game towards them by a line of beaters.

The beaters often Jind it extremely dificuli to mik6 headway through

the, dense forest ( 6 ), patches so common in these part*.
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Last week we had a very successful ^ leat (7) and a very fin6 tiger

in splendid co7idition was shot by one of our parly ( 8 ).

We shall start from here about an hour before dawn, and ride the

first hcelve miles ( 9 ), and after that cross the river on elephants and

meet the rest of the party who will be waiting for ua about ten miles

this side of the camp.

Subjects fob Conversa.tion;—

The means of transport in war.

The necessary arrangements for an assault-at-arms.

;^-^.

(JUj - ^^ J
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7- HIGHER STANDARD, 1895.

The Officer or Non-commissioned Officer in charge of a guard, must

never be absent fi-om his guard except for purposes of nuture ( 1 ).

When lie lias occasion to absent himself ( 2 ) he is to make over charge

to the next senior ( 3 ).

He is to prevent any Non-commissioned Officer or soldier from quitting

the Guard without leave.

He will allow no person to remain with the Guard except the men

helonying to it (
-1 ).

Be u-lll Cdtite an immediate report to le made ( 5 ) to the Adjutant or

Native Adjutant whf^n a man is taken ill on guard with a view to a relie

being provided for him.

In the fvent of any thing unnsncl occurring ( 6 ), he will cause the

same to be reported to the Native Officer of the day, and the Adjutant.

Ho is to go his rounds at least twice by day, and twice by night.

Whenever the alarm is sounded or when any unusual occurrenoa takes

place, all guards will stand to their arms.

e*^
^ <S)if' CL>(fli. U.
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8- HIGHER STANDARD, 1895.

In tba Native artuy m s.ipotj is promoted ( I ) v^nless he poi^sesfes a

competent knowledge of readiiKj and luriting in at least one character (2),

except when the officer coiiiinaniiing d'-ems it deirul>!e to m'lhe excephon^

in the cise of mm ( 3 ), who have displaged conspiciious courage ( 4 ), or

who possess quaiiji'ationi i 5 ) which are likely to make them useful as

noa-coinraissioned oflicers.

Sentries walking backwards ami forwards on their post?, must do so in

a brisk and soldierlike manner; they must on no account quit their

arras, lounye, or converse with any one, nor must they stand in their

sentry boxes in good or even laoderate iceather (6),

Jt i& to he d'Hincdi/ explained to recruits { 7 ) that no pretext of

class or religion can he alloiued to inter/ere wdh any of the authorized

duties of a soldier { S ).

In the distribution of rewirds ( 9 ) or infliction of punishments no-

thing is regarded but tlie conduct and charuoter of the individual and his

length of service ( 10 ).

^>^ ^-^^^J ^i-* ij'O ^^ '
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6 A-»^* (J o>^^
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9-> BIQHER STANDARD, 1891.

State the facts as hrieft-y as you can ( 1 ), and state wliat bnppeneti od

the night of the robbery.

1 wa3 asleep ia an outhouse ( 2 ) and was aroicsed by lloics iv'-nn- a

lathi I 3 ), I woke up aod saw four or five meii in the hut, Laljf \vn3

siill asleep at a little distance.

1 cried out to him, but he only muttered in his sleep ( 4 ) and did

not avvake, but two of the dacoits shook him and demanded bis property.

On his saying that he had none ( 5 ) they pulled him off the box

on which he was sleeping and heyan to breai it of^en ( 6 ). Lalji ran out

and raised an alarm { 7 ).

In the mean time the dacoits laid hand on all the money and cIotheB^

contained in the box and decamped.

Ther was a lot of valuable property in the box, some gold and silver

langha (^ 8 ), a set of earrings ( 9 ;, two necklaces { 10 ) of gokl coins

( 11 j, and some other jewellery ( 12 ), besides two pieces of silk ( 13) and

three Cashmere shawls.

1 recognize (14) the accused ( l^), as the two men who broke open the

box, I saw them quite plainly as they ran out of the door,

1 jy^ yalss^ ^^^ tiil (J 1^
I

^ (J ^IJj!^ ( fern )
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10— HIGHER STANDARD. ]S99

Now that Cliiiia has sustamed such signal defeat at the hands of the

Japanese ( I ), it is more than probable ( 2 ) that the luar will be terminated

much more quickly than was expected (o).

Even had China been successful on land ( 4 ) it is more than probable

that the superiority of the Japanese naval forces ( 5 ) would have greatly

railitated against tho ultimate success of China, as witiiout a large and

powerful fleet it would not be possible to keep up communieation between

Corea and those Chinese ports, from whence troops and munitions of war

can most readily be sent.

At this season of the year tho provisioning of the garrisons in the-

Hiudukush region is being carried out and reliefs are on the move.

There is a large transport train ( 6 ) of camels, mules and ponies, and

every thing necessary to the perfection of the defensive operations on th>t

frontier [7) is being carefully carried out.

It is by no means an easy country, high passes havA to be crossed ( 8 ),

the roads are none of the best, though sufficient for the purpose, and the

general plan taxes the ingenuity of all responsible authorities to the

utmost ( 9 ), but the results are eminently satisfactory.
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II— fllGIIER STANDARD, 189L

1— Sir, / have to report ( 1 ) that a tlieft //as bet-n rommittfd ( 2 )

in tbo lines, and a large amount of vdlnaOle prope'ty (3) has beeii

Btolen..

2^--Ex|)iain to mo isi as few ivorJs as possible (4) the cinumstiuices

vnder which the theft occurred ( 5 ), so that I may lose no time in

communicating with the police.

3— Duffiidar Jeewan singli returned late last night horn furlovgh { 6 ), and

aa he passed down the lines towards his own house, he saw some one

leave a hut at th« end of the line. This hut w[is occupied hg two soivdrs

( 7 ), one of whom Buldeo Singh luas on guard ( 8 ) at the time. When

Buldeo Singh returned to his hut at 4 a. m., he found a box broken open

and some of its contents scattered about the floor ( 9 >. His joriddr Jura-

khan Singh was asleep in th© hut, and on being awakened said, he had

heard nothing ( 10). On further examination (11) it was found that a

sum of ninety seven rupees in cash ( 12 ), twa silver bangles ( 13 ^, a

necklace of gold coins, and a pair of betel -nut-ciitlei's ( 14 ), had been

stolen besides other articles of value.
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12- niGHER STANDARD, 1894.

It was stafed by the witnesses for the prosecution ( I ) that Sowar

Himmat Singh who was in charge of the grass rukh in which the

grass-cutters ( i ) were engaged cutting grass, had taken a certain number of

the villagers, tied their hands behind their backs, and made them sit on the

bank of a tank ( S ).

On the other hand { 4 ) the evidence of the police constable luent to

sheio ( ) that Himmat Singh on his arrival there said to him that

his grass-cutters had complained ( ^ ) that they had been ill-treated and

resisted by the villagers ( 7 ) Ha also said I mean to take these men

with me, and there is another man who his hid into that house who

will have to come too, and these buffaloes must be sent to the pound.

It was also asserted that a pistol ( 8 ) was fired by Himmat Singh

inside the house, but this is evidently fake ( 9 ), as Himmat Singh has

cUarly 'proved ( 10 ) that the cartridge ( 11 ) was picked up outside the

house.
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Tlte conviction and stiitence against both icill he set aside ( 12 ),

Ilaiutlin luill be reUased ( 13,*, anl tJi.e fines which icerti'paid are to be

refunded ( 1-1 ).

It is a Jrequent practice of villagers (15) to drive their buffaloes to graze

in the rul:hs ( 16 ), '.vi<\ this in itself leads to altercations and disturbances (17).

1 i \jS {^) 1^ .-o 12

2 ^j^l^r
3 v^/b" 1 13

4 XL ^i^:^i.y U
5 i^J ^//iii l::^^ di«i

6 j^4)^fc:^)^
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J 5

8 J^:;«»J (Corrnpted from the

English ).

16

9 ^ kU Uj<b ^^J

10 17
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13-HlGHER STANDARD, 1894.

The attention of the Committee is specially directed to the provisions

of I, A. C. 1895, clause 55, with regard to pronunciation.

It is reported in a recent niomber of the Calcutta paper ( I ) that

while a Malay ^uas engaged in cutting rattans ( 2 ), a tiger which was

in hiding in the jungle leapt upon him ( 3 ) and killed him.
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His dead boJy ( 4 ) was found the i?amo day about five o'clock in tbe

afur-noon ( 5 ) lyiug across a/ooi path ( 6 ) in the jungle with the neck broken.
*

77/6 unfortunate man had ecidently made efforts to defend himself

( 7 ) OS his knife tuas found elmped in his hand and covered with

hlood ( 8 ), while his left fi.'it was clenched and confained some
hairs from the tiger's body.

The foot prints ( 9 ) of a large tiger were found, and it is supposed that thig

is the same maneater ( 10 ) ivhich has infested the district for months ( 11 ).

Later reports state tliat the dead body of the tiger has been found by the

side of a stream to the north west of the jungle, bearing six deep stab

wounds in the neck and body.

SuBJBCT FOR CONVERSATION- To be sdocted by| the Committee.

A UJ US mJ (a) . .a-o ^»->J ^—

.

j_^ S/ - ^x) ( fem ).

y^^ I w-J ( mas )

(^ 3.^3.^3 ( ftm ).

.-oO

9

10

11

V <r

U-HIQHER STANDARD, 1899.

TAe sior^/ goes ( 1 ) that a Scotch professor was praising athletid

exercises ( 2 ), and to give point to his argument said to the students ( 3 ),

The Roman youths used to swim across the rii)er Tiber ( 4 ) three times

every morning before breakfast.

13



( OS

One of the students smiled at this, and the professor observing it aslied

hiiu why ho \vas smiling, if he had any joke they ivould all like to

ehare it ( 5 ).

I ^vas thinking, Sir, said the student that the Roman youths must have

left their clothes on the wrong bank at the end of their swim.

Yos, said the Professor, but they swam back again three times as well,

so they got their clothes allright in the end,

Subject for convebsation—To be selected by the Commiiteo.

UJ Uj j{

u"' ii;-

LS .A*j LJLld ^u

^ ^r-' '^^^

..ti^Uj^

15-HIGHER STANDARD, 1890,

Sir, this man is a European luho has for a long time past made

himself a 7iuisince to people visiting the new marhet (1).

1 have had my eye on him for some time ( 2 ), but could never get

evidence sufHoent to secure a conviction ( 3 ).

Last Sunday, however, / found him legging from a gentleman ( 4 ),

lohom he importuned so much that the gentleman lost patience ( 5 ) and

would have struck the man had 1 not intervened ( 6 ).

When I charged him he was very impertinent ( 7 ) and attempted to

strike me but I had a constable at baud, so I had him arrested and sent

to the ihdia ( 8 ).
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TIlg prisoner- in his defence told the Magistrate { 9 ) that he tuas sorry

for having broken the laxo ( 10), hut he tons drunk at the time (11).

Subject for conversation—To bo selected by the Couimittoe.

11 [^) H I
*A/0 C^5^A«l ^A'O ^.C)

IG-iriGflER STANDARD, 1899.

A pissenger ( 1 ), named ( 2 ) SaiyyiJ Muhammud, arrived at Bombay

on Saturday last week, by a native huggaloiv ( 3 ) as a pauper ( 4 )

passenger from Muscat ( 5 ).

Soon after arrival he landed and went to the native town, returning

on board in the forenoon ( 6 ) to remove his baggage ( 7 ).

He hired a boat ( 8 ) and had his box put into it, and was proceed-

ing ashore when he loas detained by one of the Custom-house Ojjkers ( 9 )

roho examined his baggage ( JO ).
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A number of swords, kiuvpp, daggers and pistols were found vrry

cleverly concealed leuoth a thin plunk ivhlh formed u false loitom to the

box (11 ).

The (joods have been valued <U about SoO rupees ( 12 ). They comprised

12 swords, 8 knives, one d/igger aud four pistols. All Iho goods icere

coiijiscated ( 13 ).

00 J!
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17— HIGOER STANDARD, 1S98.

1

—

The Khalifa's big hlacl hovner 7cas in the rentre cj five divisions

into ivhich the. enemy's lines a^ypenred to be rangfd (1). Their force xuas

uell marshalled and mngnificenilij led ( 2 ), Indeed it might well have been

ft trained ( 3 j European army.

2— The flanks ( 4 ) of the Sardar's army rested upon the river, and

there were a few mud hut3 luhich 'were enclosed within the limits of

the camp ( 5 ). ^ Fronting to the south ( G ) were the British troops. Their

lino extended from near the Nile soma 600 yards to the west,
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3— As Ya^ub expired several of his body guard ivh^, lay near grievously

wounded
( 7 )

iivmiged to raise themselves up (8) and fired their rifles

at men, whereupon they luere promptly despatched by the Egyptian soldiers ( 9 ).

Subject for conveksation -The campaign in the Soudan, and it*

results.

^H^ J=Ulil^.|j:3
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18- HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

Yesterday a mnn xcorlii^g at the Hooyly jute niills ( 1 ;, teas charged

with having in his possession several coiLnterfeit coins ( 2 ).

He loas also charged with ( 3 ) having fraudulently and dishonestly

attempted to pass them as genuine ( 4 ).

The accused ( 5 ) went to the losal I 6 ) bazar for the purpose of

changing ( 7 ) a counterfeit rupee at the stall of a vegetable-seller ( 8 ).

Th£ latter (9) hiv'ng suspicion'^ as to the genuineness of the rupee

(10) handed him over to the polif^e ( li) and on his person Icing searched

( 12 ), other coins of a similar value were found on him.
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lie IV IS S'rnfcnred to six nioiUhs rigorous vnprisonment ( 13 ">, and it

xv'is proui'd in tvideive ( It ) tli.ifc ho wi.snn old and notorious offendtr ( 15 )..

Subject for gonvebsation' — Tlio objocb of militriry Rocomi;iiss:uic0i
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19— HIGHER STANDARD, 1898.

I thought that the dakoits had escaped through the gateway, so I followed

theiU' to the other side of the gate, but looking back I saw five or six

of them standing at the inner gate and blocking the roadway ( 1 ).

I had only nvj orderly ivith "une ( 2 ) and these six men came for U5

down the passage and evidently expected' to easily overpow6r us ( 3 ).

/ IV IS armed ivitJi a double-barrel shot gun ( 4 ), and gave thf two

leading (5) dakoits right and left barrels fall in the chest (6) at about

tliirty yards, but they did not drop at once ( 7 ).
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What became of theiu I cannot «ay, as anotber man came at me
Avitb a dab and prodded me in the side, but Jortunatehj loithout doing

much damage { 8 ).

My cartridges had jammed ( 9 ) and 1 'coulii not sbake tliem out to

reload, so / clubled mg gun and Imided fthk man a severe How on his

shouldeT ( 10 ).

The force of the lluiu hro%e the slodc of my gun ( 11 ) and before

1 could recover myself 1 2 / loas cut over the head ivith a dnh ( 13 )

and fell lulth the body of my assailant across me ( 14 ), he having been

shot dead at the same moment ( 15 ).

Bobject for conversation—Tbe objeci?, composition, aud formation ot

Advanced "uard.
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20— HIGHER ISTANDARI), 1897.

[ To be tr.in.slateJ viva voce at sight. ]

1— r/tC'-i? is no donht (1 ) that Banaras is onel of the most ancient

citiea of IiuHa, hut rvhen it lois founded Ctnnot nmo be ascertained with

any thing like certainly ( iJ J.

2—On the 18th September the repre'ientotive (3) jirgnh of Akakhel

arrived and p'ofeSKed their loy<dti/ and their great fear of the Afridis ( 4^ ).

They received orders re^^ardin;^ the making of a road through their

country, and proviiaed compliance ( 5 ).

3— The vieJical authoritirs have recommended ( 6 ) that the convict ( 7
)

Tilak, recently sentenced to IS months' rigorous im-prisonment ( 8 ), should

be employed for the present on light labour ( 9 )

d—Night fell, and in the midu oj a heavy storm of rain the camp

was reached ( 10), tlie tribes men following the retiring force closely and

fifing wherever lightning revealed the enemy ( 11 ).

Subject for conversation—The transport arrangements for a brigade

on active service on the N. W. Frontier.
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the examination in January 1897. He was paiustaking and considerate in tho

[)rice he charged for mition, and I can recommend liiiu to any one re.|uirinj,' a

really good Munshi.

( Sd. ) M. BEDEL, Asnv Siji;..kon,

/. i/. 6\

1 worked with IMnnshi Jawahir Singh personally for 1| months, and by

correspondence for another two months, and then gave u() the language (Punjabi)

owing to want of leisure. He seems to he most painstaking and intelligent, so

that 1 can confidently recommend him.

Maisdan: 1 (Sd) I. V.\x. BATTYE, LiEi-T.,

18th Avyust, ]900, i GiUdci.

— 6—
Certified tliat J worked with Mun.«hi Jawahir Singh for the H. S. Punjat)i

which I passed in July last. 1 consider his mode of teaching by correspondence

uU that coidd be de-^iired.

Calcutta: i
( Sd. ) L. A. WATSON, Lieut.

17th September, 1898 i 3ht F. I.

Mnnshi Jawahir Sinyli taught me })y correspondence for about three months

in Punjabi, and enabled me to pass the examination satisfactorily. He teaches

very well and takes great pains to make his pupils proficient. 1 can thoroughly

lecommend him.

Jullunder:
I ( Sd. ) A. WARD, Lieut.,

29th Jamcary, 1898. J 30th P. I.

—8—
Jawahir Singh, R. H. A. Muushi, Umballa, taught iv.e a great deal by

correspondence in two and half montlis for the H. S. Punjabi Examination His

corrections to my exercises and explanations to a Jargo number of ({uestion a.s to

Grammar, &c, which 1 put to him through the post, wero most explicit and

eatisfaetory.

I was thoroughly pleased with liim and add my recommendation to ids already

lonfj list of testimonials.

Edwardsabad: \ ( Sd ) S. W. ROBINSON, Likut . R. A.

JItfi Match, 1899. J JSo.2, Der.ipt M. BdHery.
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—9—
]\Iunshi Jnwahir Singh coaelied nie by correspondence for tlie H. S. Pnnjal)i

for less than 3 months, at tl>e end of which time I passed successi'ully. I liad

only two days personal tnition. Four out of five of his pupils passed at the same

examination, all of whom had been coached l)y correspondence: which seems to

f=av a cood deal for liis method.

liriniiAXA: )

7(li Avrntsf. 1898. i

( Sd. ) A. SKEEN, LiKHT.,

24ih P I.

— 10-

l worked with Munshi Jawahir Singh by correspondence for a month, after

which period 1 was successful at the last Higher Standard Examination in

Hindustani. His " Urdu Teacher '' was of the greatest as.<i»tance tome. It is

lu) excellent book.

Amkit.sar:
I

( Sd. ) CHARLES KEEM,

frnli Jiihj, 1898. j ^s.v/<. Surgeon.

—1 1—

Jawahir Singh Munshi gave me lessons for three months by corres[)ondence,

and got me through the Lower standard. Jle is painstaking and attentive.

Rookkee:
^

l,t October, 1898. J ( Sd. ) R. H. GOODWIN, I/r. R. A.

—12—

1 worked by correspondence for two months with Munshi Jawahir Singh,

and thanks to his excellent teaching. I passed the Lower Standard.

Lfdhiana:
)

( Sd ) J. D STUART.

17lh November, 1899. I Asstt. Engineer, P. W-. D.

TERMS.
Terms for (Personal ) tuition from 1st January 1901, U& 20/ per month

per hour a day; and Re 13 per month by correspondence, excluding postage,

and reasonable sum after passing.

JAWAHIR SINGH,

R. B. A. MUNSHJ,
Umhalla.
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